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1819, Jan. 14 Born at Delhi, Delaware Co., N.Y. Son of Nathaniel S. and descendent of John S., a founder of Hartford, Conn.
1839 Appointed cadet at West Point.
1843, July 1 Graduated from West Point; commissioned 2nd lieutenant, 2nd infantry.
1846-47 Mexican War. In action at Ocalaca, Contreras, Churubusco, Molino del Rey and Chapultepec. Twice brevetted for gallant conduct (Contreras and Churubusco).
1848, June 6 1st lieutenant, 2nd infantry.
1848-53 Served in California.
1853-61 Served in Minnesota, Nebraska and Kansas.
1855, Feb. 5
Captain, 2nd Infantry.

1861, May 14
Major, 11th Infantry.

1861 +
During 1st year of Civil War, commanded a brigade at Wilson’s Creek and other operations in Missouri.

1861, Sept. 23
Colonel of 8th Iowa Infantry (Volunteers).

1862, Jan. 29
Brigadier General of Volunteers.

1862
Arkansas campaign. Division commander of Curtis’ Army of the Southwest.

1862, Nov. 29
Major General of Volunteers.

1863
Division commander in XIII Army Corps in operations against Chickasaw Bluffs and Arkansas Post. (Jan. 11)

1863, May-July 4
Division commander in XV Army Corps (Sherman's) in Vicksburg campaign.

1863, Sept.-1864
In command of forces in Arkansas.

1863, Sep 10
Capture of Little Rock.

1864, Mar.-May
Red River Campaign, capture of Camden, battle of Jenkin's Ferry.

1865, Jan.-July
Canby's campaign against Mobile, in command of forces in Alabama east of Mobile Bay.

1865, July-Oct.
Commanded Western District of Texas with headquarters at Brownsville on the Rio Grande.

1865, Nov.-1867
Dec.
Commanded Department of the Columbia.

1867, March
Mustered out as Major General of Volunteers; promoted to Lt. Colonel in the regular army Aug. 26, 1863 and
Colonel July 28, 1866.

1868, Jan. 12
Died in San Mateo, California.
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Adams, Edward Payson, d.1897.
Andrews, Christopher Columbus, 1892-1922.
Asboth, Alexander Sandor, 1811-1868.
Ballard, D. P.
Black, Charles, 1839-1915.
Blair, Francis Preston, 1791-1876.
Christensen, Christian Thomsen.
Cortina, Juan Nepomuceno.
Custer, George Armstrong, 1839-1876.
Davidson, John Wynn, 1824-1881.
Dennis, Elias Smith, 1812-1894.
Emery, Frederic William.
Escobedo, Mariano, 1826-1902.
Ferguson, Samuel B.
Haight, J. William.
Harte, Bret, 1836-1902.
Halleck, Henry Wager, 1815-1872.
Halsted, Richard F.
Hawkins, John Parker, 1830-1914.
Herron, Francis Jay, 1837-1902.
Humphrey, Otis Milton.
Johnson, Andrew, 1808-1875.
Juarez, Benito, 1806-1872.
Kent, Richard A.
Lacey, John Fletcher, 1841-1913.
Lawler, Michael Kelly, 1814-1882.
Leâon, Francisco Marâia de, 1799-1871.
Lincoln, Abraham, 1809-1865.
Lucas, Thomas John, 1826-1908.
Lyman, Joseph, 1840-1890.
McClellan, George Brinton, 1826-1885.
McEntee, Charles Stuart.
Manter, Frederick H.
Marcy, Randolph Barnes, 1812-1887.
Mejáia, Thomáas, 1812-1867.
Miller, Stephen, 1816-1881.
Monroe, George.
Murphy, Isaac Burns, 1861- .
Ord, Edward Otho Cresap, 1818-1888.
Osterhaus, Peter Joseph, 1823-1917.
Reynolds, Joseph Jones, 1822-1899.
Rhoades, Lawrence.
Sawtelle, Charles Greene.
Schofield, John McAllister, 1831-1906.
Scott, Robert Nicholson, d.1887.
Sheridan, Philip Henry, 1831-1888.
Sherman, William T. (William Tecumseh), 1820-1891.
Spurling, Andrew Barday.
Stanton, Edwin McMasters, 1814-1869.
Steele, John Benedict, 1814-1866.
Storer, Newman W.
Totten, James, d.1871.
Townsend, Edward Davis, 1817-1893.
Warren, William Frederick.
Wheeler, Junius Brutus, d.1886.
Wilbur, George L.
Williams, George Henry, 1820-1910.
United States--Armed Forces--Afro-Americans.
Slavery--United States.
Afro-Americans.
United States--History--War with Mexico, 1845-1848.
United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.
United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Campaigns.
Indians of North America.
Texas.
Mexico.
Arkansas.
Oregon.

Note
Note: 3-15-3 to 7 equals Box 3, folder 15, items 3 to 7
Adair, John (Sr.).6-71-12.
Adair, John, Jr.6-72-1 (m.), 5(m.);6-74-12(m.)
Adams, Edward Payson (d. 1897).4-45-33;4-46-48;4-47-19, 20, 33, 54;4-49-31;4-51-1;4-52-18;5-55-30.
Adams, Robert, Jr.5-63-12b;6-68-4, 11.
Adams Express Company, New Orleans.3-37-6;4-47-52, 53.
Alabama.4-53-18, 19.[SEE ALSO: Cities (Mobile, etc.); District of West Florida and South Alabama.]
Alabama River - Landings.6-71-10.
Alaska.6-86-15.[SEE ALSO: District of Alaska.]
Allen, Henry W.2-29-3 (printed).
Allen Robert.6-85-10 (copy).
Ambros & Segura.6-71-11, 12.
Ambulance Detachments, Reserve Corps, Military Division of West Mississippi.7 (vol.- recipient.
Andalousia, Alabama.4-49-8.
Anderson, Mrs. _____.1-10-36.
Anderson, Archer.4-54-1 (copy).
Anderson, Thomas C.1-8-19.
Andrews, Christopher Columbus (1829-1922).2-17-6;2-28-26;2-29-15;2-30-28;2-31-5;3-32-1, 24;3-34-13;3-35-28;3-36-7 (m.);3-38-1, 2, 19;3-39-5, 17, 19, 24;3-40-18, 39a (tel.);4-45-31, 32, 35;4-46-4, 7, 10, 27, 30, 31 (copy), 46 (copy), 47, [48-50 (copies)], 51, 53;4-47-8 (copy), [17-20 (copies)], 29, 33 (copy), 34, 54 (copy);4-48-1, 5, 31;4-49-15, 23, 30, 31;4-50-15;4-52-7, 9;4-53-33;4-54-13;5-55-14, 18, 27, 28;5-57-1, 18, 19, 31, 33;37-5-58-15;6-72-9, 10 (printed);7 (vol.- recipient);8 (vol.- recipient).
Apreza, Manuel Reyes.5-63-15.
Arkansas.1-3-6, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13;1-4-2, 3;1-5-7, 8, 9, 12;1-6-[1-4];1-7-5;[8-12], 14;1-8-6, 7, 9, 10, 13, 15, 16, 17, 19;1-9-2, 3, [5-8], [11-14], [16-19], [22-25], [27-29];1-10-3, 5, 8, 11, 14, 34, [40-45];1-11-3, 4, 12, 16, 18, 24, 36, 37, 42 (map);1-12-4, 8, 9, 14;16-1-13;1-14-13;1-15-15, 19, 22;2-16-3, 8;2-17-3;2-18-12, 20, 24;2-20-7, 18;2-21-4, 14;2-24-4, 14;2-25-12, 15;2-27-1, 14, 27, 2-30-25, 30, 31;3-33-15, 33;3-51-23;4-52-40;5-60-11;6-71-5.[SEE ALSO: Cities (Little Rock, etc.); Department of Arkansas.]
Arkansas. Department of SEE Department of Arkansas.
Armies of the United States, Headquarters (various).1-11-19;2-24-18;4-44-18;4-52-34 (m.).
Armstrong, L. S.3-42-57.
Army, Headquarters of the - Adjutant General's Office. 6-71-4;6-79-12.[SEE ALSO: Adjutant General's Office, Washington, D. C.; War Department-Adjutant General's Office.]
Army and Division of West Mississippi.4-46-1, 8, 17;4-47-1, 9, 10, 21, 35, 55, 56;4-48-[23-25], 32, 33;4-49-[1-4];4-50-[3-6], [16-18];4-51-[2-4], 56, 57, 76, 77;4-52-10, 11, 19, 20;28-31, 36;4-53-[1-3], 9, 10, 23, 24, [34-36], [47-49];4-54-2, 17, 18, [24-27];5-57-13, 14, 20, 21, 27, 34, 38;5-58-2, 3, 8, 9, 12, 13, 19;5-59-5, 31;6-71-13.
Army CorpsSEE 18th Army Corps;1st Brigade, 3rd Division, 7th Army Corps;First (1st) Division, 13th Army Corps;2nd Division, 7th Army Corps;2nd Division, 16th Army Corps;2nd Division, 13th Army Corps;16th Army Corps;3rd Brigade, 3rd Division, 7th Army Corps;3rd Division, 7th Army Corps;13th Army Corps.
Army of the Border.2-31-16.
Army of the Rio Grande.5-62-18, 25, 40, 44.
Army Navy Journal.5-57-39.

Artillery, Chief ofSEE Division of West Mississippi-Chief of Artillery.

Asboth, Alexander Sandor (1811-1868). 4-44-31; 4-45-20 (copy); 21, 30; 4-46-2, 32, 33; 4-47-22, 23, 27, 36; 4-48-26, 34; 7 (vol.)-recipient; 8 (vol.)-recipient.

Associated Alumni of the Pacific Coast. 6-79-13 (printed).


Atkinson, George S. 3-38-43; 3-40-1; 3-41-18.

Ayres, E. D. 2-29-34; 3-33-1.

Atkinson, William. 7 (vol.)-recipient.

Babbitt, Edwin Burr (d. 1881). [1-1-8?]; 6-75-7; 6-77-6.

Babcock, Orville Elias (1835-1884). 6-74-4 (tel.).


Bacon, A. B. (District Attorney of Cameron County, Texas). 1-1-11

Badger, A. S. 4-47-37, 38.

Bailie, A. D. 3-37-1; 4-43-1.

Baker, J. L. 3-37-32, 43.

Balch, George Thatcher (d. 1894). 1-12-3 (stamp?); 2-26-11 (stamp).

Baldwin, Thomas. 3-30-19.

Baldwin, William Henry (d. 1898). 3-40-12.

Ballard, D. P. 3-40-2, 19, 28; 3-41-31; 3-42-1, 32, 33.


Baili, _____. 6-71-14 (m.).

Banks, Nathaniel Prentiss (1816-1894). 1-12-8; 2-30-18 (m.).

Barber, L. E. 2-26-26.

Barber, Robert. 4-47-50.

Barnes, James. 3-40-20, 35; 3-42-31, 47; 4-43-14.

Barney, George A. 7 (vol.)-recipient.

Barrancas, Florida. SEE District of West Florida.

Bartlett, Eliza M. 3-33-8.

Bates, Edward. 1-10-22.

[Baturoni], G. 6-71-14.

Baxter, G. W. 4-53-4.

Beach, G. B. 4-48-13.

Beattie, Adam. 3-36-36; 3-42-10; 7 (vol.)-recipient.

Beaudry, R. H. 4-47-24.

Beauregard, Peter Gustavus Toutant (1818-1893). 4-53-50 (copy).

Bellegrove Mansion. 3-36-18 (m.); 3-37-7 (m.).


Bench, Dennis. 6-73-3.

Bencham, Spencer C. (d. 1876). 2-28-12.

Benton, Thomas Hart, Jr. 2-14-3; 7 (vol.)-recipient.

Berry, I. R. 2-29-34.

Bertram, Henry. 4-53-11 (tel.); 25 (tel.); [37-39 (tels.)].


Baxter, E. 1-9-17a.
Bidwell, John (1819-1900). 6-72-1 (copy).
Big Creek, Arkansas-Skirmish. 2-22-1.
Binney, Mrs. Amos. 1-10-47.
Bishop, Daniel E. 3-35-7 (m.).
Black, James R. 7 (vol.)-recipient; [8 (Vol.)-recipient].
Blair, Francis (Frank) Preston, Jr. (1821-1875). 1-6-6.
Blakely, Alabama. 4-48-21; 4-51-6, 44, 83, 86, 90; 4-52-1, 2, 19, 20; 4-53-17; 4-54-25; 5-55-33; 7 (vol.)-(m.); 8 (vol.)-(m.).
Blakely, Alabama-Maps. 5-56-[1-5]. [SEE ALSO: Mobile, Alabama; Pensacola, Florida; Spanish Fort, Alabama].
Blakley, T. M. 3-34-36
Bliss, C. C. (Lt. Governor of Arkansas). 2-15-35; 3-33-1; 3-35-22; 5-65-2 (m.).
Board of Examiners of Commissaries of Subsistence-6th District, New Orleans. 5-55-8.
Boca Chica Pass, Texas. 5-62-21, 22 (map); 7 (vol.)-(m.).
Boise, Idaho. SEE District of Boise; Fort Boise, Idaho.
Bolton, Mississippi-Map. 6-88-1.
Bowers, Theodore S. (d. 1866). 1-7-13; 1-8-2; 4-44-18.
Bowsman, Thomas J. 5-64-25.
Boyle, William. 4-46-25; 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Bozman, R. M. 6-63-3, 4, 21.
Breck, [Samuel]. 1-9-4.
[Bredinburgh], John S. 5-3-32-1.
Brenham, C. J. 6-72-5.
Brewster & Co., New York. 6-71-[1-3].
Brooke, Lloyd. 6-75-10.
Brooks, Ben H. 6-72-2a, 3; [6-88-2?].
Brown, Alfred. 2-28-16a.
Brown, Egbert Benson (1816-1902). 5-61-26, 30 (m.); 5-62-7; 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Brown, Joseph H. 2-28-27.
Brown, M. C. 3-35-12.
Brownsville, Texas. 5-61-22; 5-63-10; 5-64-15; 6-69-1; 7 (vol.)-(m.).
Brownsville, Texas-Junta Patriótica Mejicana. 6-69-7.
Bruce, Mrs. M. E. 2-26-20.
Buchanan, [M.?]. 3-32-10.
Buckland, Ralph Pomeroy (1812-1892). 1-10-14.
Buell, Don Carlos (1818-1898). 1-1-6/.
Buford, Napoleon Bonaparte (1807-1883). 1-11-5 (m.).
Bullock, W. F. Jr. 5-55-9.
Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands. 5-58-25 (m.); 5-59-3. [SEE ALSO: War Department-Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands].
Burke, F. N. 2-31-10 (printed.).
Burnham, Arthur Hubert (d. 1877). 4-50-19.
Bushwiler, Aaron. 6-86-3, 4 (copy), 5, 6 (copy).
Cabella, J. Maria.5-59-27.
Caldwell, W. S.6-84-1, 2 (copy). 5, 6 (copy).
Caldwell Expedition.3-32-18.
CaliforniaSEE Department of California.
Camden, Arkansas-Campaign.1-12-9, 16;1-13-11, 12, 20.
Cameron, Simon.1-1-16 (photocopy).
Cameron County, Texas.1-1-11.
Camp C. F. Smith, Oregon.6-80-6.
Camp Steele, San Juan Island, Washington.6-83-3.
Camp Warner, Oregon.6-79-11.
Campbell, B. H.2-17-7;2-30-4.
Canby, Edward Richard Sprigg (1817-1873).2-29-11 (tel.), 17, 21 (tel.);2-30-7 (copy);3-32-7 (copy), 11 (copy);4-49-16;4-50-20 (tel.), 21 (tel.);4-51-58 (tel.), 59 (tel.), 78 (tel.);5-55-31 (tel.);5-57-24 (tel.);5-59-32 (tel.);5-60-1;7 (vol.)-recipient;8 (vol.)-recipient.
Carper, [Leo?].2-18-2, 13;2-21-11.
Carr, Byron Oscar.1-11-39;1-12-12;2-17-2;2-23-15;2-30-2, 14.
Case, Loyal.1-11-28;3-34-19.
Cavalry.SEE 1st Louisiana Cavalry;1st Regiment Florida Cavalry;2nd Battalion Nebraska Cavalry;2nd Illinois Cavalry;2nd Regiment Main Veteran Volunteer Cavalry;2nd Veteran New York Cavalry Volunteers;Separate Cavalry Brigade-Barrancas, Florida;3rd Iowa Cavalry;3rd Michigan Cavalry;13th Illinois Cavalry Volunteers.
Cavalry, Chief ofSEE Division of West Mississippi-Chief of Cavalry.
Chalfin, Samuel Fletcher (d. 1891).2-29-20.
Chancellorsville, Virginia, Battles of.1-4-7 (map);2-26-28.[SEE ALSO: Suffolk-Chancellorsville].
Chandler, J. L.1-12-5, 6, 7, 23, 24, 25;2-30-25, 30, 31.
Chandler, W.2-21-34.
Chapman, Edmund Drake (d. 1894).2-25-17 (copy).
Cheney, A. O.7 (vol.)-recipient.
Christensen, Christian Thomsen.1-9;1-2-15-17;2-28-17(19);20;2-29-17;2-30-22;3-34-32 (copy);3-36-9, [12-16], 19, [27-29], 35, 37, 38;3-37-2, 3, 13, 21, 25, 33, 38, 39, 44, 45;3-38-4;6-4;13, [25-27], 31, [36-38];3-39-2, 8, 9, [12-14], 16, [20-22], [28-30], [32-34], 37, 38;3-40-13;3-41-11, 12, 19, 20, [32-35];3-42-12;4-43-2, 3, 16, 17;4-44-10;4-45-13, 28;4-46-9, 34;4-47-11, 14;4-50-9, [11-19], 13, [22-22];4-51-5, [13-19 (tels.)], [31-36 (tels.)], [79-81 (tels.)], 91;4-52-[1-3], [11-13], 15, 21, 25, 26, 32, 36, 39;4-53-7, 12, 13, 14 (tel.), 18, [40-44 (tels.)], [51 (tel.);4-54-3;5-60-10;6-71-8, 13, 15 (tel.);7 (vol.)-recipient;8 (vol.)-recipient.
Chrysler, Morgan Henry (1822-1890).4-47-49;5-57-28;7 (vol.)-recipient.
Clark, Charles E. - Court Martial of.2-27-22 (m.).
Clark, William Thomas (18331905).7 (vol.)-recipient.
Clarke, P. J. (Catholic priest, Pine Bluff, Arkansas).2-31-6.
Clarke, William Hyde.2-28-[17-19]
Claveron, D. W. (Toribio?).6-71-14 (m.).
Clayton, Powell (1833-1914).2-21-1 (m.);3-32-20;3-34-32.
Clinton, DeWitt (d 1873).2-19-1;[2-30-267].
Coates, James Henry.3-38-42;4-44-5;6-71-16.
Cockrell, Francis Marion (1834-1915).4-51-88 (copy).
Coles, Charles.6-88-13a (printed).
Department of California. 6-75-4.
Department of Louisiana. 5-64-7. [SEE ALSO: Louisiana].
Department of Mississippi. 3-42-3.
Department of Texas SEE 1st Provisional District, Department of Texas.
Department of the Columbia. 6-68-5 (m.); 6-72-7, 8; 6-73-5, 6 (m.), 11; 6-74-1, 5, 10, 14; 6-75-{7-9}; 6-76-1, 3, 4, 8, 9; 6-77-1, 2; 6-78-3, [6-13]; 6-79-1, 2, 5, [7-10], 14, 15; 6-80-1, 4, 9, 10; 6-81-1, 6, 12; 6-82-1, 4, 6, 10; 6-83-[1-3], 7; 6-84-1, 5, 7, 9; 6-86-1, 2, 7, 9, 10 (m.), 11a, 12, 13.
Department of the Gulf. 1-10-46 (map); 2-19-15 (m.); 3-37-35, 36; 3-38-3; 5-61-28.
Department of the Gulf - Office, Chief Signal Officer. 4-45-33.
Department of the West. Missouri. 1-1-6.
DeValls Bluff, Arkansas. 1-5-9; 1-11-10 (map); 2-28-26; 2-29-15; 2-30-28; 2-31-24, 25; 3-34-13.
Dexter, John Bangs (d. 1883). 4-46-24.
Dicken, J. L. 1-3-12 (copy); 3-41-3.
District of Alaska. 6-86-10. [SEE ALSO: Alaska].
District of Boise. 6-77-4. [SEE ALSO: Fort Boise, Idaho].
District of Eastern Arkansas. 2-21-34.
District of Texas. 5-61-8; 5-62-{3-5}, 14, 37.
District of West Florida (Barrancas). 3-39-26, 27, 36; 3-41-21; 3-42-4, 23, 49; 4-43-35, 37, 41; 4-44-1, 9, 16, 31, 32; 4-46-35, 36; 4-47-23; 4-48-2, 35, 36.
District of West Florida and South Alabama (Ft. Gaines). 4-44-19, 22, [27-29]; 4-45-8; 4-46-19, 20; 4-47-25, 26. [SEE ALSO: Alabama].
Divicione Mejia-Parque de Artilleria. 5-59-27.
Division Mejia, La. 5-65-11.
Division of Mississippi-Raleigh, North Carolina. 5-55-10.
Division of the Gulf. 5-62-41; 5-63-12b; 6-68-4, 11.
Division of the Mississippi, Military. 1-7-2, 4, 13; 1-8-2, 3, 7, 11-10-4, 7, 10, 17, 33, 37; 1-11-22, 23, 35, 38; 1-12-2, 10-11, 18, 22; 2-18-2, 13; 2-21-11; 2-23-11; 2-24-7, 12, 19; 2-30-20, 21.
Division of West Mississippi, Military. 2-15-5, 14, 17, [23-25], 28, 31, 32, 35; 2-16-7, 10, 14-2-17; 2-18-3, 4, [6-8], [16-18], 23; 2-19-2, 7, 12, 15; 2-20-1, 9, 13, 16, 19, 23, 32; 2-21-2, 3, 4, 8, 9, 12, 19, 20, 22, 28, 32; 2-22-4, 8; 2-23-4, 8, 10, 17, 18, 26; 2-24-2, 6, 13, 20, 24, 25; 2-25-6, 9, 18; 2-26-5, 12, 13, 15, 27; 2-27-17, 21, 22; 2-28-5, 6, 21, 22; 2-29-2-6, 9, 12, 16, 28; 2-30-23; 2-31-2, 3, 7; 3-32-15, 21, 25; 3-33-3, 14, 18, 20, 25, 26; 3-34-2, 15, 16, [20-22], [25-28], 30, 31, [33-35], 38, 39; 3-35-1, 7, 18; 3-36-3, 4, 11, 12, 15, 16, 19, [25-29], 37, 38; 3-37-2, 3, 13, 25, [37-39], 44, 45; 3-38-4; [4-6], 14, [24-27], [35-38]; 3-39-2, [6-9], 21, 22, 28, 29, [31-34], 37, 38; 3-40-4, [14-17], 22, 31, 32; 3-41-4, 13, [22-24], [36-39]; 3-42-5; [7, 13-15], 24, 25, [35-39], [50-52]; 4-43-4; 4-44-2, [10-12], 20a, [23-25], 33, 34; 4-45-1-3, 16, 17, 22, 23, 28; 5-58-27; 5-59-6 (m.), 21, 28, 39; 7 (vol.)-(m.).
Division of West Mississippi, Military-Office of the Chief of Cavalry. 2-18-14; 2-19-10; 2-20-5, 14-2-27-12.
Division of West Mississippi, Military-Office Inspector General. 2-20-4; 2-21-9; 2-26-16; 3-36-5, 39.
Division of West Mississippi, Military-Office of the Chief of Artillery. 2-31-4.
Division of West Mississippi, Military-Office of the Chief of Artillery and Ordnance. 3-32-22; 3-33-32; 3-36-17; 3-40-5.
Dolan, M. 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Doty, W. D. 4-47-49.
Drake, Francis Marion. 1-12-17.
Drew, Charles Wilson (d. 1903). 4-46-6, 37; 4-47-47.
D[runet?], R. C. 6-72-6.
Dug Springs, Missouri-Battle. 1-1-14.
Dunham, Robert Taylor. 1-12-8; 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Dunlap, J. G. 1-9-1.
DuValls Bluff, Arkansas SEE DeValls Bluff, Arkansas.
Dyer, A. B. 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Ealo, Nicblas de.5-64-9a, 9b.
Eaton, Stephen Mm4-47-12;4-51-6, 38, [62-64 (tels.)];5-55-33.
Eckerson, Theodore John.6-77-5 (copy).
Eckert, Thomas Thompson.5-65-2.
Edwards Depot, Mississippi.6-88-1.
Engleston, Charles H.3-40-37.
18th Army Corps.2-19-16.
18th New York Independent Battery Light Artillery.4-52-4;4-53-55 (m.);4-54-4,5-55-22;5-57-2.
8th Iowa Infantry.6-70-1.
8th Regiment, Illinois Veteran Volunteers.3-36-40.
82nd U. S. Colored Infantry.3-38-16.
86th Regiment U. S. Colored Infantry.3-38-28.
83rd Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry.3-36-27 (m.);3-39-23;3-40-12 (m.), 13 (m.).
11th Illinois Volunteer Infantry.6-71-16.
11th U. S. Infantry-Regimental Band.1-3-11.
Emery, Frederic William.2-19-10;3-36-23;4-44-19, 22, [27-29];4-45-6, 8, 14;4-46-13, [18-20], 22, 40;4-47-4, 25, 26, 30, 31;4-54-23;5-59-7, [35-37], 43;5-60-3, 12, [14-16], 18, 21, 22, 31, 32;5-61-1, 2, 20, 24, 29;5-62-[3-5], 6, 9, 14, 35, 37;7 (vol.)-recipient.
Engelmann, Adolph.1-13-8, 16.
Enochs, I. V.4-51-88 (copy).
Escobedo, Mariano (1827-1902).5-64-15 (m.);6-68-16 (m.);6-69-2a, 2b, 4, 5;6-71-23 (m.).
Fairman, Gallio.5-55-5.
Farrington, Seth C.2-30-7;3-32-19.
Ferguson, Samuel B.4-43-36;4-44-3, 7, 34;4-46-23;4-47-27, 39;4-48-2;4-49-19;4-52-6, 22;4-54-5;5-55-24;5-57-3,5-58-14;4-59-11.
50th U. S. Colored Infantry.4-45-9.
15th Massachusetts Battery.3-36-30;7 (vol.)-recipient.
1st Brigade, Reserve Corps, Military Division of West Mississippi.3-38-39;3-40-40;3-41-14, 19 (m.).[SEE ALSO: Reserve Corps, Military Division of West Mississippi.].
1st Brigade, 1st Division, Reserve Corps, Military Division of West Mississippi-Ambulance Officer.7 (vol.)-recipient.
1st Brigade, 3rd Division, 7th Army Corps.1-13-3.
1st Division, 13th Army Corps.4-49-18.
1st Division, U. S. Colored Troops.4-43-36;4-44-3, 7;4-45-24, 34;4-46-21, 23, 39;4-47-27, 39;4-48-2, 14;4-49-19, 33;4-50-1;4-52-6, 14, 22;4-54-5;5-55-17, 23, 24;5-57-3,5-58-14;5-59-11;6-71-17.
1st Indiana Heavy Artillery-Battery H.4-51-65, 82;4-52-5, 41.
1st Light Battery Indiana Volunteers.6-71-18.
1st Louisiana Cavalry.4-47-38.
1st Michigan Light Artillery-Battery G.4-52-38;4-53-52,3-54-6, 7.
1st Missouri Light Artillery.5-58-20 (m.).
1st Provisional Division, Department of Texas.5-64-12, 13.[SEE ALSO: Department of Texas.]
1st Regiment, Florida Cavalry.3-38-17;4-47-43, 44;7 (vol.)-recipient.
Fishback, W. W.1-12-4;1-13-4;2-18-24;3-33-1.
FloridaSEE District of West Florida; District of West Florida and South Alabama.
Florida Regiments, etc. SEE 1st Florida Cavalry.
Forman, J. G.1-3-12 (copy?);1-4-2 (m.), 3a (m.), 3b (m.).
Forsyth, George Alexander.5-67-8.
Fort Boise, Idaho.6-73-8;6-75-6;6-77-5;6-78-1.[SEE ALSO: District of Boise].
Fort Gaines, Florida.SEE District of West Florida and South Alabama.
Fort Pickens, Florida.SEE Pensacola Department.
Fort Smith, Arkansas.1-10-45;2-18-26;2-27-6;2-28-14;2-29-10;2-30-8;3-33-9, 10, 27;3-34-17, 32.
48th Ohio Veteran Infantry Volunteer Battalion.5-65-9, 10;5-65-11;5-67-16, 17;6-68-6.
47th Regiment Indiana Veteran Volunteer Infantry.6-71-19a, 19b.
47th Regiment U. S. Colored Infantry.4-44-35.
46th Regiment Illinois Infantry Volunteers.5-66-14, 15.
43rd Illinois Infantry Veteran Volunteers.3-36-32.
Foster, Benjamin Browne.3-37-49 (printed).
4th Battery Light Artillery, Massachusetts Veteran Volunteers.3-36-31;5-65-7, 8;5-67-1;7 (vol.)-recipient.
4th Brigade, Reserve Corps, Military Division of West Mississippi.3-35-12; 3-36-1 (m.);4-44-4;7 (vol.)-recipient.[SEE ALSO: Reserve Corps, Military Division of West Mississippi].
4th Brigade Reserve Corps, Military Division of West Mississippi-Board of Survey.3-41-40, 41.
4th Brigade, Reserve Corps, Military Division of West Mississippi-Office, Senior Surgeon.3-37-40.
Frank, Samuel.4-51-91 (copy).
Fredberg, Alfred (d. 1873).2-24-20;2-26-12;2-31-4;3-33-32;3-39-40;3-41-43;4-46-17;4-47-1, 9, 55, 56;4-48-[23-25], 32;4-49-[1-4];4-50-[3-5], [16-18];4-51-2, 4, 56, 57, 76, 77, 83 (tel.);4-52-19, 28, 30;4-53-2, 3, 23, 24, [34-36], [47-49], 53;4-54-2, 18, 26, 27;5-57-18, 14, 27, 34;5-58-2, 3, 8, 9, 12, 13, 19, 20;5-59-5, 19 (copy), 31.
Fremont, John Charles (1813-1890).1-1-15 (m.).
French, J. G.6-52-1.
French, William Henry (1815-1881).6-78-5.
French Forces-Mexico.5-61-17;5-62-10, 19;5-66-16;5-67-9.[SEE ALSO: Mexico].
Fry, James Barnet (1827-1894).6-77-4 (copy);6-78-1 (copy);6-81-2 (copy);[3-5 (copies)];6-82-8 (copy);6-84-[3-4 (copies)], 12 (copy), [14-15 (copies)];6-85-[2-4 (copies)].
Fuess, Joseph.6-88-13a (printed).
Fuller, William Greenleif.4-51-20.
Fulton, Joseph F.5-62-21, 22 (map).
Furness, William E.7 (vol.)-recipient.
Galen, Charles F. (notary).1-3-5.
Gantt, E. W.1-9-3, 22 (m.).
Garrard, Kenner (1827?-1879).4-51-84;7 (vol.)-recipient;8 (vol.)-recipient.
Gates, Elijah.4-51-88 (copy).
Gdedes, J. L.7 (vol.)-recipient.
Gibbs, Addison C. (Governor of Oregon).6-72-16;6-73-1.
Glasgow, Samuel Lyle.3-37-19;4-43-8;4-53-26 (tel.);7 (vol.)-recipient.
Goldsmith, B.6-84-5, 6 (copy).
Good, John.1-9-17a.
Goodwin, Benjamin F..6-83-11 (copy), 13, 14 (copy).
Granger, Gordon (1822-1876).4-45-10;5-61-17, 21.
Grant, Ulysses Simpson (1822-1885).1-3-10 (m.);1-5-14;1-7-2 (m.);1-11-19 (m.);5-59-16, 19 (copy);6-69-9 (m.);6-75-3 (m.);6-82-3.
Grant Reception, New York.6-70- 2, 3, 4 (all printed).
Gray's Bridge, Arkansas.1-11-11 (map).
Green, Eli W..5-66-4, 12.
Green, Harriet F..2-21-13.
Green, William D.1-10-48;1-11-14;2-15-15, 22;2-17-8;2-18-20;2-20-7, 10, 16;2-22-1;2-23-2, 9, 19;2-24-4, 14;2-25-11, 12, 15, 20;2-26-2, 6, 7, 18, 19, 22;2-27-6, 10, 14, 18, 19;2-28-7, 9, 25;2-29-10, 25;2-30-8, 12, 15, 16, 27;2-31-8, 22, 25, 30;3-32-5;3-33-10, 11, 19;3-34-14 (stamp?), 32;3-36-1.
Guerillas.2-25-18;5-58-23.
Guerillas of Juarez.5-63-2.
Gulf [of Mexico].SEE Department of the Gulf; Division of the Gulf.
Guthrie, M.1-10-26.
Hadley, Julius L.2-15-12.
Haight, J. William, Jr.3-36-20;3-38-16, 17, 28;3-39-23;4-44-35;4-45-4, 9, 11, 12, 15;4-46-35.
Haines, _._. L.2-17-12.
Haines Bluff, Mississippi.1-4-11 (map).
Hains, Peter Conover.3-41-25.
Hall, J. Harrison.6-86-11b, 11c.
Hall, Mrs. J. Harrison.6-86-11b, 11c.
Halleck, Henry Wagner (1815-1872).1-2-8 (tel.);1-3-13;6-71-8 (copy);6-72-13 (copy);6-73-8 (copy);6-74-4 (m.);6-88-4.
Halsted, Richard F.5-59-14, 18, 33;5-61-27;5-62-11, 17, 36, 43;5-63-20;5-64-4, 7;7 (vol.)-recipient.
Hancock, B.3-41-15.
Hanson, Thomas H. (notary).1-1-4.
Hargrove, A. [N:?].2-29-34.
Harmony, D. B.4-54-19.
Harms, Charles.6-88-13a (printed).
Harper, C. A.3-33-1;3-35-22;
Harris, Lewis K.5-55-18.
Harris, S. B. (deputy recorder).1-3-5.
Harris, Thomas Harvey (d. 1896).1-7-2, 4.
Harrison, James.1-9-19;1-10-30.
Harte, Francis Brett (Bret) (1836-1902).6-79-13 (m.).
Haskell, L. T.7 (vol.)-recipient.
Hatch, W. S.3-39-10.
Hawkins, John Parker (1830-1914).3-39-16;4-45-18 (copy), 24;4-46-6, 21, 23, 38, 39;4-48-2, 14, 28;4-49-6, 19, 32a;4-50-1;4-51-7, 9, 66, 85, 86;4-52-6, 14, 22;4-54-5, 20;5-55-15, 17, 23, 24;5-58-14;5-59-10, 11, 17;5-62-24;7 (vol.)-recipient;8 (vol.)-recipient.
Hawthorne Theatricals, [Portland, Oregon?].6-79-3, 4a, 4b (all printed).
Hayward, A. 6079-6.
Hazard, W. P. 7 (vol.)-recipient.
[Hazen?], G. M. 4-54-21.
Headington, Nimrod. 5-64-25; 6-71-24.
Headington, William. 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Helena, Arkansas. 2-22-5; 2-23-2.
Helena, Arkansas - The Western Clarion SEE Western Clarion, The
Henry, Charles A. 2-16-11, 15; 2-19-18; 2-21-4, 5; 2-23-15; 2-24-17; 2-25-17, 19; 2-26-1.
Henry, James H. B. 3-38-43.
Heuston, H. M. 6-72-4.
Heydenfeldt, Solomon. 1-1-4; 1-3-5.
High, W. R. 4-46-5.
Hitch, E. 0.4-48-3, 4, 15, 29, 37; 4-49-[24-26]; 4-51-39.
Hodges, Henry Clay. 6-76-6, 7.
Hoffman, Wickham. 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Hood, W. N. 1-8-16.
Horne, J. 1-3-12.
Hotchkiss, Walter S. 3-40-37; 3-42-16; 6-71-21; 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Hough, John (d. 1891). 4-51-22; 5-57-5, 41.
House, W. T. 6-71-20b.
Houston, L. B. 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Houston, William E. 3-41-40, 41.
Hovey, Charles Edward (1827-1897). 1-5-1; 1-8-12b.
Howard, Enoch. 1-11-20, 27 (m.), 28 (m.).
Howe, Anne Cordelia Steele (Mrs. James H.). 6-87-2d (copy).
Howe, Emma. 5-61-23.
Hubbard, Edward Buckley. 2-15-12, 26; 2-28-24.
Hubble, Alex. C. 3-32-8.
Hudson, Edward McKeever. 6-71-9.
Humphrey, Otis Milton. 3-37-5, 8, 40, 46, 47; 3-38-10, 11, 18, 20, 48; 3-39-11, 25, 43, 44; 3-40-2, 10, 26; 3-41-16, 17, 26, 30; 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Hunt, William, Jr. 3-40-5; 4-53-55.
Hyslop, Robert H. 2-16-3.
Idaho. 6-76-16. [SEE ALSO: cities in Idaho].
Indian Affairs. 4-46-52.
Indiana Regiments, etc. SEE 1st Indiana Heavy Artillery; 1st Light Battery Indiana Volunteers; 47th Regiment Indiana Veteran Volunteer Infantry; 43rd Indiana Volunteer Infantry; 69th Battalion Indiana Infantry Volunteers; 34th Indiana Veteran
Volunteer Infantry; 24th Battalion Indiana Veteran Volunteer Infantry; 24th Indiana Volunteers.
Indians; 6-72-13; 6-73-11; 6-77-2; 6-80-6; 6-85-8.
Indians-Reservation; 6-79-11.
Indians-Trade and supply; 1-12-20; 2-25-2.
Ingalls, Rufus (1818-1893); 6-74-9a; 6-75-3; 6-86-14; 6-87-1 (m.).
Ingesoll, Orten; 4-43-10; 4-44-5.
Inspector General, Assistant; SEE Division of West Mississippi-Assistant Inspector General.
Iowa; 6-70-1.
Iowa Regiments, etc; SEE 8th Iowa Infantry; 3rd Iowa Cavalry; 36th Iowa Infantry; 20th Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry; 23rd Iowa Infantry Volunteers.
Irwin, Bernard John Dowling; 2-30-3.
Jack-Knife Delineations; 6-88-5 (printed broadside).
Jacks, T. M. (Arkansas Congressman); 2-25-1 (printed).
Jackson, Amos Messer; 4-47-14; 4-52-15 (copy).
Jackson, Richard Henry (1830-1892); 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Jackson, Missouri; 1-5-9 (map), 10 (map).
Jacoby, Lawrence; 3-40-6; 6-71-18; 7 (vol.)-recipient.
James, T. A.; 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Jenkins, George N.; 3-38-29, 30.
Jenkins Ferry, Arkansas, Battle of; 1-13-11, 12, 16, 17; 2-14-5; 2-16-15; 2-25-8.
Jennings, Orville; 6-73-10.
Johnson, Andrew (1808-1875); 4-53-22 (m.); 6-68-8 (m.), 15 (m.), 16 (m.).
Johnson, G. M. L. (13th Indiana Cavalry); 6-88-6.
Johnston, Joseph Eggleston (1807-1891); 4-54-21 (copy); 5-55-25 (copy).
Jones, ____ (Capt., Quarter Master, 1st Brigade, 1st Division); 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Jones, C. C. 5-55-14.
Jones, John; 3-36-32; 5-66-13-15.
Jordan, C. F. 2-29-34.
Jost, Fred; 4-47-43, 44.
Juarez, Benito Pablo (1806-1872); 4-53-6 (m.); 5-63-10 (m.), 12 (m.); 6-68-16 (m.); 6-71-23 (m.); 7 (vol.) (m.).
Junta Patriotica Mejicana; SEE Brownsville, Texas-Junta Patriotica Mejicana.
Kelly, Daniel J.; 2-29-9.
Kelly, Frank V.; 4-47-38.
Kelly, John Henry (d. 1881); 3-38-19; 3-39-17; 4-44-36; 4-45-5;
Kelton, John Cunningham. (d. 1893); 1-8-1.
Kenner, Louisiana; 7 (vol.) (m.).
Kenner Plantation, Louisiana
SEE Oakland Plantation.
Kennerville, Louisiana
SEE Kenner, Louisiana.
Kennicott, Ransom.4-46-11;5-55;5-66;8;5-67-[18-20];6-68-9.
Kent, Loren (d. 1866).3-40-7;3-41-5;3-42-17, 28, 53, 56;7 (vol.)-recipient.
Kent, Richard A.5-61-22;5-62-16, 20;5-63-23, 28;5-64-5, 16, 17;5-65-1;5-67-22;6-68-16;7 (vol.)-official copyist;8 (vol.)-official copyist.
Kenyon, _____ (Capt. 28th Wisconsin Infantry).7 (vol.)-recipient.
Kielmansegge, Eugene von.4-47-[40-44]。
Kinney, J. C.4-51-8, 10, 40, 67;4-52-23.
Kishwood, John.6-88-7.
Kittredge, C. W.2-14-16.
[Kloch], Louis.3-42-18.
Knapp, J. R.3-34-37.
Knapp, Mary Field.1-9-27.
Knox, Thomas W.1-7-16.
Krez, Conrad.7 (vol.)-recipient.
Kuhn, William E.3-38-45.
Lacey, John Fletcher (1841-1913).1-13-5, 17;2-20-31;2-26-24;2-27-23;3-34-1, 9, 3-36-41;3-37-5, 7, 8, 22, 31;3-38-19, 29, 30, 42, 47;3-39-17, 24;3-40-23, 24, 33, 37, 3-41-31;3-42-40;4-43-11;4-44-18, 23, 38;4-45-1, 3, 7, 23;4-46-23, 27, 29, 41;4-47-2;4-48-8, 9, 29;4-49-24, 28;4-52-8, 10, 24;4-54-8;5-55-5, 29;5-62-41 (m.);6-86-16;7 (vol.);8 (vol.).
Laing, Anna C.2-22-9.
Melville Lencey 1839-1910 (El Perkins)
Lawler, Michael Kelly (1814-1882).3-36-33;3-37-5, 28, 29;3-38-7, 28, 4-30-7, 23;3-41-6, 14, 27;7 (vol.)-recipient.
Lazelle, Henry Martyn.3-41-31.
Leahy, M. A.3-35-12.
Leake, Joseph Bloomfield.3-37-18;3-42-54, 60.
Lee, George.7 (vol.)-recipient.
Leflar, F. M.4-45-35.
Leon, Francisco de.4-53-6;5-63-10 (m.), 21, 22;5-64-11 (m.);6-69-7;6-71-23 (m.).
[Levirt?], Mme. ____.6-71-20a.
Lewis, H. L. D.4-51-88 (copy).
Lewisburg, Arkansas.2-25-20;2-29-10.
Lieber, Guido Norman.1-3-11.
Lincoln, Abraham. (1809-1865).1-1-16 (photocopy);1-4-1, 8b (copy);1-8-2 (printed copy);1-9-2, 12, 22, 24;3-32-23 (m.);4-53-21 (m.).
Little, C. S.3-35-12.
Little Rock, Arkansas.1-6-3;1-10-14;2-18-20;2-25-12;4-54-29.
Little Rock, [Arkansas], Citizens.3-35-22.
Lockwood, A.3-37-6.
Lockwood, C. M.6-86-3, 4 (copy).
Louisiana.1-4-14 (map). [SEE ALSO; Cities;]Department of Louisiana;]Southern Division of La. Louisiana Regiments, etc. SEE 1st Louisiana Cavalry.
Low, Frederick Ferdinand (1828-1894). 1-9-7b (copy).
Loyal National League. 1-4-5.
Loyal Publication Society. 1-4-5.
Lucas, Thomas John (1826-1908). 4-48-13, 15, 22; 4-49-7, 20, [24-27]; 4-51-43; 5-58-4; 7 (vol.)-recipient; 8 (vol.)-recipient.
Lydon, P. H. 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Lyman, Joseph (1840-1890). 2-14-3; 4-49-12; 4-50-23; 4-53-54; 4-54-7; 5-55-20; 5-61-19; 5-62-18; 6-77-3; 7 (vol.); 8 (vol.).
Lynch, James R. 5-65-9, 10; 5-66-11, 11; 5-67-16, 17.
Lyon, Francis. 4-51-68; 8 (vol.)-recipient.
Lyon, Nathaniel (1818-1861). 1-1-15 (m.); 5-63-10 (m.).
Lyons, J. L. 5-66-16; 5-67-9; 6-68-12.
McAlister, M. D. 4-46-24 (copy); 4-50-7.
McClellan, Ellen M. (Mrs. George B.) 1-4-2.
McClellan, George Brinton (1826-1885). 2-24-21 (m.); 2-25-3 (m.), 7 (m.), 8 (m.), 16 (printed); 2-31-31 (m.); 3-34-11 (m.).
McClelland, J. C. 3-41-40, 41.
Macomber, George (d. 1869). 6-76-4, 8; 6-77-1, 2; 6-79-[7-10].
McConaughy, J. B. 4-47-23 (copy).
McCracken, John. 6-75-10.
McDowell, Irwin. 1-4-8a.
McEntee, Charles Stuart. 3-36-12 (m.); 3-37-4, [14-16]; 26, 27; 3-38-8, 15; 3-39-3, 15, 45, 46; 3-40-8, 11; 3-41-7; 4-44-19 (m.); 4-45-29, 36; 4-49-13; 4-53-45; 4-54-9 (tel.); 10 (tel.); 5-55-19; 5-57-22, 23; 5-64-8 (m.); 6-73-9; 6-74-15; 7 (vol.)-recipient.
McKeem, Hugh. 4-53-7 (copy).
McKitrick, R. H. 5-60-2.
McLaughlin, John A. 3-41-42; 3-42-8; 7 (vol.)-recipient.
McLean, William E. 2-14-4.
McLoughlin, George Hogg. 2-30-24.
McMillan, James. 5-62-32.
McPheters, Sallie. 2-21-23.
Mack, Albert G. 4-52-4; 4-54-4; 5-55-22; 5-57-2; 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Mackey, C. H. (33rd Iowa). 2-14-2; [7 (vol.)-recipient?].
Macy, John. 4-46-3.
Magill, A. I. 1-11-1.
Maine Regiments, etc. SEE 2nd Regiment Maine Veteran Volunteer Cavalry.
Major, John C. 1-13-5.
Mansfield, Louisiana, Battle of. 1-12-8.
Manter, Frederick H. 1-12-15; 2-15-6; 2-17-4 (m.); 6 (m.); 2-18-19 (m.); 2-20-2 (m.); 2-21-30 (m.)
Manter, Sue M. 2-21-30; 3-42-55.
Marcy, Randolph Barnes (1812-1887). 2-25-7; 2-29-22.
Marks Mills, Arkansas, Battle of. 1-12-17.
Marland, William M. 3-40-34; 4-43-27; 4-53-46 (tel.); 7 (vol.)-recipient; 8 (vol.)-recipient.
Maryland State Fair. 1-10-47.
Mason, Thomas. 3-41-43.
Masson, Ernest. 6-68-7.
Massachusetts Regiments, etc. SEE 15th Massachusetts Battery; 4th Battery Light Artillery Massachusetts Veteran Volunteers; 2nd Battery Massachusetts Light Artillery; 7th Massachusetts Battery Light Artillery; 31st Massachusetts Mounted Infantry.

Matamoros, Mexico. 5-61-17; 5-62-19; 5-64-15; 6-69-[2-5]; 6-71-14, 23.

Matamoros, Mexico-Baile Nacional. 5-66-5.

Matamoros, Mexico-Merchants. 5-63-24, 25.

Matamoros, Mexico-Prefecto Politico. 5-63-4.


Maximilian (1832-67). 5-62-7 (m.).

Meade, Margaretta S. 5-11-33.

Meigs, Samuel Emlen. 1-2-4.

Mejía, Tomás (1812-1867). 5-62-7, 19 (m.); 5-63-2, 10 (m.), 18, 19; 5-64-10 (m.); 5-66-[6-9]; 5-67-15; 6-68-3, 16 (m.); 6-69-1; 7 (vol.)-(m.), recipient.

Mejía Ball. 5-67-13.

Melville, George S. 2-15-31, 32; 2-16-7; 2-18-8; 4-52-25.

Memphis, Tennessee. 2-29-22.

Merrill, Lewis. 2-24-21.

Metcalf, A. 4-45-26.

Mexico. 4-53-6; 5-60-1, 4; 5-61-8, 17; 5-63-12a, 21, 22; 5-64-15; 6-71-11, 12. [SEE ALSO: Cities; French Forces].

Mexico, Treaties with. 6-71-[28-30].

Mexico-U. S.-Extradition Treaty. 1-3-4.

Michigan Regiments, etc. SEE 1st Michigan Light Artillery, Battery G; 3rd Michigan Cavalry.

Military Department of. SEE Department of.

Military District of SEE District of.

Military Justice, Bureau of. 2-29-8.

Millard, Alex. S. 3-38-29, 30.

Miller, Mrs. E. 1-11-2.


Miller, Joseph Warren. 3-42-3.


Minnesota Regiments, etc. SEE 3rd Minnesota Volunteers.

Mississippi. SEE Department of Mississippi; Division of Mississippi; Division of the Mississippi.

Missouri. 2-23-5.

Missouri Regiments, etc. SEE 1st Missouri Light Artillery; 30th Missouri Volunteer Infantry.


Mitchell, George Anson (d. 1878). 1-3-8; 2-26-21; 2-27-1; 3-39-4; 4-44-12; 5-59-24.


Mobile, Alabama. 4-51-92; 4-52-18; 4-53-1; 47; 4-54-25; 5-56-1 (map), 3 (map); 5-57-39; 7 (vol.)-(m.); 8 (vol.)-(m.).

Mobile, Alabama-Maps. [SEE ALSO: Blakely, Alabama; Pensacola, Florida; Spanish Fort, Alabama].

Mobile, [Alabama] Ordnance Department. 4-53-55.

Monreith, Thomas. 6-73-3.

Monreith, Walter. 6-73-3.

Monroe, George. 3-36-7; 10, 21; 3-38-40; 3-39-19; 4-43-32; 38; 4-44-14; 30; 4-45-27; 4-46-4; 5-66-37; 6-69-27; 28.

Monterrey, Mexico. 5-66-16; 5-67-9.

Monterrey, Mexico-French Commandante. 5-67-5.
Montgomery, A. 5.2-18-14;2-23-17.
Montgomery, Alabama, Post of.5-55-1, 2;8 (vol.)-(m.).
Moore, E. E. (Steele sister).6-87-2c, 3a.
Moore, Frank (2nd Illinois Cavalry).4-47-15;4-50-23;6-88-9;7 (vol.)-recipient;8 (vol.)-recipient.
Moore, Frederick William.4-45-35;4-46-10;8 (vol.)-recipient.
More, John W.2-14-13;3-37-30.
[Morey, Benjamin] F.2-18-6, 11;2-20-9, 13, 32.
Morrison, R. G.7 (vol.)-recipient.
Morse, C. C.4-41-40, 41:4-44-4.
Moses, Albert J.4-43-20, 21.
Mulholland, P.6-88-13a (printed).
Murphy, Isaac.1-9-18, 28;1-10-31,1-11-32;2-17-3;2-18-12;2-29-34;3-33-1.
Myers, William (d. 1887).1-2-6, 7;2-16-12, 16;2-20-20,2-23-5.
Nash, L. B.2-28-27;2-30-25,3-33-35.
Naval Forces, Pensacola Bay, [Florida]-Commanding Officer.7 (vol.)-recipient.
Navarrete, Pedro.5-59-27.
Nebraska Regiments, etc.SEE 2nd Battalion Nebraska Cavalry.
Negroes.1-10-32, 33;37-2-18-16;2-29-3;3-32-18;3-34-28;4-53-51;5-57-19.
Nettleton, E. P.4-46-12;4-47-45, 46.
New Orleans, Louisiana.5-55-8.[SEE ALSO: 6th District, New Orleans].
New Orleans, [Louisiana], Defences ofSEE Defences of New Orleans.
Newberry, J. A.2-26-10.
Newhall, F. C.7 (vol.)-recipient.
Newlin, [Charles Scull?].2-24-19.
Newton, E. H.4-48-30.
Ney, [Michel Aloys?] (1835-1881).7 (vol.)-(m.).
Nez Perce Indians.6-73-3.
Nicodemus, William Joseph Leonard (d. 1879).3-35-13 (m.).
Nieter, ____5-63-26.
Nieter, Mrs. ____5-63-26.
97th Illinois Volunteer Infantry.4-45-11.
Norris, L. E.4-47-3;7 (vol.)-recipient.
[Norrland], Harriet C.1-9-5, 6.
North Dakota.2-25-2.
Nye, William E.4-46-5;4-47-47
Oakland Plantation, Kenner, Louisiana.3-40-23;3-41-3, 5, 6, 15;3-42-11;4-43-33;6-71-15.
O'Hara, James.6-74-9b.
Ohio Regiments, etc.SEE 83rd Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry;11th Ohio Volunteer Infantry;48th Ohio Veteran Infantry Volunteer Battalion;114th Regiment Ohio Infantry Volunteers;17th Ohio Battery;77th Ohio Volunteer Infantry.
Olnhausen, Andreas.5-66-14, 15.
Olvera, Rafael.5-67-2.
114th Regiment Ohio Infantry Volunteers.4-44-36.
161st Regiment New York Volunteers.3-37-17.
O’Neal, A. W.7 (vol.)-recipient.
Oppenheimer, J.6-83-12, 13, 14 (copy).
Ord, Edward Otho Cresap. (1818-1883).2-20-3 (m.);3-42-20 (m.).
Ordnance, Chief of Artillery and SEE Division of West Mississippi-Chief of Artillery and Ordnance.
Oregon.6-73-3, 11;76-166-80;6-65-8;6-76-14.[SEE ALSO: Cities].
Oregon Volunteers.6-73-1 (m.).
O’Reilly, Thomas.2-27-4.
Orff, Henry.7 (vol.)-recipient.
Osterhaus, Peter Joseph. (1823-1917).4-50-{9-11 (copies)}, 12, 13 (copy), 24 (tel.);4-51-38, [41-42 (tels.)], [69-70 (tels.)], [88-90 (tels.)];4-52-26 (copy), 33;4-53-18 (copy), 19, 28 (tel.);5-55-26;5-56-24 (tel.);7 (vol.)-recipient.
Owen, Timothy.3-38-9 (by clerk);4-45-25;4-46-26.
Pacification Policies.1-9-2, 3, 16, 18, 22;1-10-22, 30;1-11-34;2-16-8.
Paddock, Joseph Williamson.1-3-12 (copy);1-5-10.
Palmer, M. L.6-88-10.
Palmer, Sarah.2-23-12.
Park, T. W.1-1-4;1-3-5.
Parker, Anna F.1-1-3, 15.
Parsons, E. B.7 (vol.)-recipient.
Paulina (Piute Indian).6-73-8 (m.).
Peabody, O.3-37-40.
Peck, D. B.7 (vol.)-recipient.
Peirce, S. 5-2-14-2.
Pensacola, Florida.4-44-20;4-45-10;4-46-[30-33], 53;4-47-33, 34;7 (vol.)-(m.);8 (vol.)-{[UNK]}
Pensacola, Florida-Maps.4-49a-{1-5}.[SEE ALSO: Blakely, Alabama; Mobile, Alabama; Spanish Fort, Alabama].
Pensacola Department, Fort Pickens, Florida.4-45-26.
Pent, Samuel.4-53-29.
Perry, Alexander James.6-73-4 (stamp).
Perry, Raymond H.5-65-3.
Peters, George B.1-8-12a.
Petersburg, Virginia.4-52-3.
Phelps, John Smith (1814-1886).2-30-18;3-33-34.
Pickering, William (Governor of Washington).6-72-15;6-76-2.
Pike, Mrs. Albert.6-88-11.
Pilot Knob, Missouri.2-28-13.
Pine Bluff, Arkansas.1-10-8;2-27-25;2-28-9;6-71-5.
Pitzman, Julius.1-4-6, 12.
Piute Indians.6-73-8.
Pleasant Hill, Louisiana, Battle of1-12-8.
Pohlers, A.1-4-7.
Point Reyes, California. SEE Punta de los Reyes Ranch.

Pollard, William S.4-47-29;5-66-20;5-67-21;6-68-10.

Pollard, Alabama.4-49-26;7 (vol.);8 (vol.).

Pontonier Corps.4-46-25.

Pope, Hamilton.2-15-33.

Pope, John (1822-1891).1-2-1, 2.

Port Townsend, Washington.6-72-11.

Porter, George H.4-51-21.

Porter, Henry M.5-64-21, 22.

Portland, Oregon.6-75-2, 3, 8;6-78-6;6-86-10.

Potter, O. O.7 (vol.).

Prado, Apolinar.5-67-6, 7.


Price, O. F.3-34-36.

Proctor, Emma H.6-87-2b (copy).

Proctor, Thomas E.6-87-5, 6.

Proctor, Mrs. Thomas E.6-87-5, 6.


Pugh, Henry L.5-64-23, 24.

Punta de los Reyes Ranch (Point Reyes, California).1-1-4;1-3-5.

[Purington], D. V.7 (vol.).


Quartermaster General's Office, Washington, D. C.6-73-4;6-75-12.

Quartermaster General's Office-Property Division.6-75-5.

Raleigh, North Carolina. SEE Division of Mississippi.

Ramsay, George Douglas (1802-1882).2-26-3 (m.).

Ready, E. S.5-57-35;7 (vol.).

Rebel Archives.5-62-33.

Red River [Arkansas] Campaign (Southwest Arkansas Campaign).1-12-8;1-13-2, 8, 11-20;2-14-[2-4], 6,[8-11];2-15-2, 3, 6.

Reed, Samuel A.4-47-27;4-49-32b.

El Republicano.6-71-11, 12.

Reserve Corps, Military Division of West Mississippi.3-36-6, 9;3-37-4, [14-16], 26, 27;7 (vol.).[SEE ALSO: 1st Brigade Reserve Corps;4th Brigade, 1st Division, Reserve Corps;3rd Brigade, Reserve Corps;3rd Brigade, 1st Division, Reserve Corps.

Rew, Bradford B.4-51-91 (copy).

Reynolds, Joseph Jones (1822-1899).2-21-2 (m.);2-29-11 (m.), 17;2-30-8 (m.), 19, 21;3-32-19 (m.);3-33-27.

Rhoades, Lawrence.4-49-21;4-54-11;5-55-8;5-57-4, 36;5-58-1;5-64-17 (m.).

Rhodes, Hinman.5-64-26;6-71-26.

Rice, Charles S.3-41-8;7 (vol.).

Rice Samuel Allen (1828-1864).2-14-8;[6-88-12].

Richmond, Virginia.4-52-3.

Rike, William H. H.5-65-9, 10;5-66-11;5-67-16, 17;6-68-6.

Rio Bravo, Texas.5-64-1, 2.

Rio Grande, Texas.5-59-16;5-60-1;5-61-8;5-62-15;7 (vol.)(m.).

Ritter, Richard.3-40-9;4-43-20, 21;7 (vol.).

Robbins, J. R.6-83-13, 14 (copy).

Robles, Luis.5-63-7, 8, 10 (m.);6-68-13.
Rochester, Montgomery. 1-12-2; 2-30-20 (stamp), 29 (stamp).
Rockwood, Shepard S. 3-41-44; 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Rodriguez, Gonzales. 5-67-6, 7.
Rogers, Anthony Astley Cooper (1819-1899). 2-16-8.
Rouse, J. D. 5-62-44; 7 (vol.).
Rousseau, Lovell Harrison (1818-1869). 6-79-12 (m.); 6-80-2 (m.); 6-87-1 (m.).
Rowse, Albert. 3-36-30; 3-37-7; 3-40-24, 33; 4-43-30; 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Royston, Y. L. 5-55-21 (copy).
Ruggles, George David. 1-1-2.
Rush, J. B. 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Russell, ____. 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Russell, Edwin. 6-75-10.
Sachs, Henry. 3-32-16, 17; 3-35-23.
Sagendorph, M. 4-49-5.
St. Louis, Missouri. SEE Department of the West.
Salomon, Charles Eberhard. 1-13-17; 2-14-5.
Sample, James Blaine (d. 1868). 4-49-22.
San Juan Island, Washington. 6-72-11; 6-82-3.
San Luis Obispo [California] Ranch. 6-74-2, 5, 8.
San Roman, Jose. 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Sawtelle, Charles Greene. 3-36-35; 3-41-28, 29, 45; 4-51-10; 4-54-12 (tel.); 6-73-2.
Sawyer, Roswell Miner. 1-11-38.
Scammon, Charles Telfant. 1-3-2 (m.); 2-28-[17-19]; 3-35-2; 3-42-46 (m.); 7 (vol.).
San Roman, Jose. 1-11-26.
San Roman, Joseph. 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Scott, Caroline L. 2-19-6; [2-30-267].
Scott, J. E. 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Sears, Francis A. 4-47-29.
Seawell, Thomas D. 2-24-10.
2nd Battalion Nebraska Cavalry. 2-18-27.
2nd Battery Massachusetts Light Artillery. 3-40-344-43-27.
2nd Brigade, 1st Division (Reserve Corps), Military Division of West Mississippi. 3-41-19 (m.); 4-43-104-44-5, 20b [SEE ALSO: Reserve Corps].
2nd Connecticut Light Battery. 6-71-21; 7 (vol.)-recipient.
2nd Division, 7th Army Corps. 2-31-24.
2nd Division, 16th Army Corps. 4-49-22.
2nd Division, 13th Army Corps. 4-45-27; 4-46-4, 27; 4-48-5; 4-49-23, 33; 4-52-7; 4-54-13; 5-55-27, 28; 5-58-15.
2nd Illinois Cavalry-Detachment. 4-47-15.
2nd Regiment Maine Veteran Volunteer Cavalry. 3-36-20; 4-46-28.
2nd Veteran New York Cavalry Volunteers. 4-47-48.
Selma, Alabama.5-57-1;7 (vol.)-(m.).
Separate Cavalry Brigade-Barrancas, Florida.4-47-49;4-48-4, 15;4-49-[24-27].
17th Ohio Battery.3-41-8.
7th Army Corps.1-9-23;1-11-36, 37:1-13-[3-5];3-60-11.[SEE ALSO: 1st Brigade, 3rd Division;2nd Division;3rd Brigade, 3rd Division;3rd Division].
7th Massachusetts Battery Light Artillery.5-65-12;5-66-17;5-67-3, 4;6-71-22;7 (vol.)-(m.);
7th Vermont Volunteer Infantry.5-64-23, 24.
76th U. S. Colored Infantry.4-46-5.
Shafter, James McM.1-1-4;1-3-5.
Shafter, Oscar L.1-1-4;1-3-5.
Shearer, Sextus H.6-71-19a, 19b.
[Searman], W. P.6-80-5.
Sheetz, Josiah A. (d. 1883).3-36-40.
[Sheldon], Edwin [U.].1-3-2.
Sheldon, William C.1-12-20.
Sheridan, Philip Henry (1831-1888).2-22-13 (m.);2-27-2 (m.), 23 (m.);2-31-31 (m.);4-51-20 (copy);5-59-6 (m.), 16 (m.);5-60-4-5;61-8, 17 (copy), 30, 31;5-62-6 (copy), 10, 15, 38;5-63-9;5-64-10, 11;5-67-8 (copy);7 (vol.)-(m.);
Sherman, William Tecumseh (1820-1891).1-3-10;1-4-15;1-7-4 (m.);1-11-6, 22 (m.), 29 (tel.);2-25-7 (m.);3-32-7 (m.);3-35-11 (copy);4-51-47;4-54-21 (copy).
[Shoch], W. H.3-41-43.
Shreveport, Louisiana.1-11-6.
Sickles, Daniel Edgar (1819-1914).1-10-16 (m.), 18 (m.), 29 (m.);3-34-11.
Siegendoff, U.8 (vol.)-(m.).
Signal Officer, ChiefSEE Department of the Gulf.
Simpson, D. S.4-51-43.
16th Army Corps.4-51-22;5-55-3;5-57-5, 41;5-62-28.[SEE ALSO: 2nd Division, 16th Army Corps].
6th District, New Orleans, Louisiana.5-55-8.
69th Battalion Indiana Infantry Volunteers.4-45-12.
Slack, James Richard (1818-1881).7 (vol.)-(m.);
Slaughter, James E. (d. 1901).5-67-8 (m.).
Slavery.1-2-3;1-3-12;1-4-2/3;1-9-8.
Smith, Andrew Jackson (1815-1897).1-4-16;7 (vol.)-(m.);8 (vol.)-(m.).
Smith, Arden R.5-59-12.
Smith, Mrs. Edmund Kirby.1-10-38, 39.
Smith, Giles Alexander (1829-1876).6-69-3 (copy);7 (vol.)-(m.).
Smith, Joseph Rowe (d. 1868).1-10-23;2-31-13;4-51-23;5-60-11.
Smith, Camp C. F., OregonSEE Camp C. F. Smith, Oregon.
Sneath, R. G.1-9-7b (copy).
Snow, Josiah.1-9-11, 13.
Snow, William D.1-9-29;6-71-5.
Soper, R. R.3-41-40, 41.
Southern Division of Louisiana.4-43-28, 31;4-44-6.
Spanish Fort, Alabama.4-48-21;4-51-6, 61, 67, 78;4-52-19, 20;5-55-33;7 (vol.)-(m.);8 (vol.)-(m.);
Spanish Fort, Alabama-Maps.5-56-1, [3-5],[SEE ALSO: Blakely, Alabama;Mobile, Alabama;Pensacola, Florida].
Speed, Frederic.3-40-21, 29;3-41-2;3-42-2, 22, 34, 48;4-43-10, 18, 28, 31;4-44-6.
Speed, James.7 (vol.)-recipient.
Spicely William Thomas (d. 1884).4-45-31, 32;4-47-2, 29;5-55-14, 18.
[Sproule], G. [W.].1-3-1, 3.
Spurling, Andrew Barclay.4-48-6, 27 (copy);4-49-8;4-51-43, [44-46], 71 (tel.), 87;7 (vol.)-recipient;8 (vol.)-recipient.
Stanton, Edwin McMasters (1814-1869).1-4-8b (copy);1-6-5 (stamp?);5-61-27a (copy);6-74-3.
Starkloff, H. M.6-88-13a.
Steele, A. E. (Mrs. John B.?).3-33-4.
Steele, E. B.5-67-10.
Steele, Edgar W.1-1-4;6-88-13b.
Steele, Ella.1-7-1b (copy).[SEE ALSO: Brooks, Ella Steele].
Steele, George.1-1-4;1-3-5;6-70-1a;6-74-2, 13.
Steele, Isaac C.1-1-4;1-3-5;6-74-8.
Steele, John Benedict (1814-1866).1-1-4;1-9-8, 14, 20;1-10-16, 18;2-15-7;2-27-15;3-33-2, 6, 6-69-9;6-72-12, 14;6-74-13 (m.);6-86-16 (m.).
Steele, M. N.1-1-1a.
Steele, Rensselaer E.1-1-4;1-3-5.
Steele, Camp, Washington[SEE Camp Steele, Washington.]
Stepp, G. W.4-46-26 (copy).
Stevens, Hazard.6-74-9 (m.).
Stevens, William E.5-60-2;5-64-23, 24.
Stewart, James M.4-47-46.
Stillman, George L.4-52-38;4-53-52;4-54-6, 7.
Storer, Newman W.3-37-41;5-55-11;5-65-12;5-66-17;5-67-3, 4;6-71-22, 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Strong, D.6-72-2b (tel.).
Strong, Richard Polk (d. 1903).5-55-34;6-73-8;6-74-14;6-75-2, 6, 8, 13, 14;6-77-4, 6;6-78-1;6-80-7, 8, 11;6-81-[2-5];6-82-2, 5, 7, 8, 9;6-83-4, 6, [8-11];14;6-34-2, 3, [6-8];10-15;6-85-[2-4]. 6, 8, 10, 11;6-86-4, 6, 8;6-87-1.
Subsistence, Commissaries of [SEE Board of Examiners of Commissaries of Subsistence.
Suffolk-Chancellorsville, Virginia; Siege of[2-26-28].[SEE ALSO: Chancellorsville, Virginia]
Sullivan, Peter John (d. 1883).2-14-14, 15;2-29-33.
Surgeon, Senior[SEE 4th Brigade Reserve Corps Military Division of West Mississippi-Senior Surgeon.
Surratt, Isaac.6-68-8 (m.).15 (m.), 16 (m.).
Swan, L. W.4-53-56.
Tamaulipas, Mexico.5-63-21, 22.
Tassara.6-71-8 (m.).
Taylor, George W.3-36-31;7 (vol.)-recipient.
Taylor, James M.5-65-14.
Teal, Joseph.6-83-5, 6;6-84-9;6-86-5, 6(cop).y.
Tendick, Robert P.3-42-56.
Terrill, Mrs. George.1-1-1.
Texas.1-10-46 (map);5-61-13;7 (vol.)(m.).[SEE ALSO: District of Texas].
Thatcher, Horace Kellogg (d. 1877).4-51-47.
3rd Brigade, 1st Division, Reserve Corps.3-42-30, 57;4-43-32;4-44-14, 30.
3rd Brigade Reserve Corps.3-36-7, 10, 21;3-38-2, 40;3-40-18;3-41-20 (m.);4-43-38, 7 (vol.)-recipient.
3rd Brigade, Reserve Corps, Military Division of West Mississippi-Detachment.3-40-41.
3rd Division, 7th Army Corps. 1-11-36, 37; 1-13-[[UNK] 6a, 6b, -7
3rd Iowa Cavalry. 1-5-14.
3rd Minnesota Volunteers. 2-27-16 (m.); 2-31-27 (m.).
3rd U. S. Infantry. 1-6-5.
13th Army Corps. 4-45-6, 14; 4-46-13, 22, 40; 4-47-4, 30, 31; 5-57-15; 5-59-35-37; 5-62-9, 28, 35; 5-64-16. [SEE ALSO: Divisions by number].
13th Illinois Cavalry Volunteers. 2-27-9 (m.).
30th Missouri Volunteer Infantry (Consolidated Organization). 3-36-34.
35th Regiment Wisconsin Infantry Volunteers. 5-64-19, 20.
31st Massachusetts Mounted Infantry. 4-47-46.
34th Indiana Veteran Volunteer Infantry. 5-64-25; 6-71-24.
37th Illinois Infantry. 4-46-11; 6-71-25.
37th Regiment Illinois Veteran Volunteer Infantry. 5-65-13; 5-66-18; 5-67-18, 19; 6-68-9.
36th Iowa Infantry. 2-14-16.
Thomas, Charles. (d. 1878). 3-36-13; 6-75-5 (stamp), 12 (stamp).
Thomas, George Henry (1816-1870). 5-55-4 (copy), 12 (copy).
Thomas, L. 7 vol. -recipient.
Thompson, Mary. 5-64-14.
Thompson, William (1813-1897). 5-57-16.
Tipton, Mrs. E. _._. 5-57-32, 33.
Tomkpins, Sam D. 2-21-24.
Totten, James. (d. 1871). 3-35-14; 3-39-40, 41; 4-40-24, 25; 4-41-46; 4-42-29, 30, 58, 59; 4-50-25 (tel.); 4-51-12 (tel.); 48, 72 (tel.); 4-53-8 (copy), 57 (tel.), 58 (tel.); 5-57-25; 5-59-40; 6-71-7; 7 (vol.) -recipient.
Townsend, Edward Davis (1817-1893). 2-19-19; 2-23-21 (stamp); 3-32-19 (copy); 3-33-28; 3-35-10 (stamp); 3-38-8 (stamp); 3-42-46 (stamp?); 4-45-19 (stamp?); 4-47-48; 4-49-11 (stamp?); 5-61-3 (stamp?); 9 (stamp?); 5-62-28, 42 (stamp?); 5-64-4 (stamp?); 6-68-5 (stamp?); 6-76-5 (stamp?); 6-78-4; 6-79-12 (stamp).
Treadwell, Thomas James. 2-30-11, 12 (stamp).
Treasury Department, U. S. 6-80-5.
Trevino, Andres. 5-66-2; 6-69-7; 6-71-23 (m.).
Tripler, A. B. 3-40-23; 4-43-33.
Trull, George G. 5-65-7, 8; 5-67-1.
Tucker, George. 4-47-16.
Turner, Anne. 2-17-5.
20th Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry. 3-37-18; 3-42-60.
28th Regiment Illinois Infantry Veteran Volunteers. 3-40-9; 5-64-26; 6-71-26.
25th Regiment U. S. Colored Infantry. 4-45-15.
24th Battalion Indiana Veteran Volunteer Infantry. 5-65-14; 5-66-19; 20; 5-67-21; 6-68-10.
24th Indiana Volunteers. 3-38-3 (m.); 7 (vol.) -recipient.
29th Iowa Infantry. 7 (vol.) -recipient.
29th Regiment Illinois Infantry Veteran Volunteers. 5-66-3 (m.), 4, 21.
26th New York Battery. 3-36-36; 3-42-10; 7 (vol.) -recipient.
33rd Iowa Infantry Volunteers. 3-37-19; 5-62-35.
Union Party-Oregon. 6-73-3.
U. S. Expeditionary Forces [Alabama?].5-55-29;5-57-6, 7.
U. S. Forces, Barrancas, Florida.4-45-7;4-46-41, 42;6-71-27.
U. S. Forces, Blakely, Alabama.4-52-8, 16.
U. S. Forces East of Mobile Bay.4-54-14, 22.
U. S. Forces, Expeditionary Steamer Tarascon-Board of Appraisal.5-55-5.
U. S. Forces Northern Alabama.5-57-8, 9, 30;5-58-16, 21, 22;5-59-15.
U. S. Forces, Kenner, Louisiana.3-36-41;3-37-31;3-38-19, 29, 30, 46, 47;3-39-42;3-40-36;3-41-9, 10;4-43-11.
U. S. Forces, Kenner, Louisiana-Board of Appraisal.3-40-37.
U. S. Forces, Kenner, Louisiana-Chief Medical Office.3-37-47;3-38-10, 11, 20, 48;3-39-11, 25, 43, 44;3-40-10, 26;3-41-17, 30.
U. S. Forces Operating from Pensacola Bay.4-46-29;4-48-[7-9];4-49-28;4-50-2;4-53-59.
U. S. Military Academy.3-36-2.
U. S. Regiment[s], etc.SEE 1st, 2nd, etc.
U. S. Sanitary Commission, California Branch of the1-9-7b (copy).
U. S. Senate Committee on the Conduct of the War.5-59-18a.
Unknown (unsigned, incomplete signature, illegible or otherwise unidentifiable).1-8-1 (unsigned) ; 2-15-33 (James [G.?];2-16-6 (illegible);2-20-21 (Stewart ___ illegible);2-25-23 (Clara to Dear Sister);4-48-21 (initial D, official signature illegible);4-52-17 (unsigned);5-64-15 (unsigned);6-71-[28-30] (unsigned);6-86-18 (inititals illegible);6-87-2a (a Steele? fragment unsigned) (6-87-3b. (Kitty).);6-88-15 (Maria), 16 (no name), 17 (a&b) (unsigned, illegible report of a battle), 18 (fragment unsigned);
Van Voast, Edward.4-47-49, 57.
Veatch, James Clifford (1819-1895).4-49-18;4-50-8;7 (vol.)-recipient;8 (vol.)-recipient.
Veracruz [Mexico] Railroad.6-68-7 (m.).
Vermont Regiment[s], etc.SEE 7th Vermont Veteran Volunteers.
Vicksburg, Mississippi.1-4-6 (map), 12 (map), 13, 14 (map), 17;1-5-4 (map), 5 (map);1-8-18.
Victoria, British Columbia, Canada.6-73-11.
Vincent, Thomas McCurdy.3-38-31 (copy);5-63-3.
Voglison [sic], William McKendree (d. 1893).1-4-9.
Wafford, Jeff. S.4-51-88 (copy).
Wagenhals, Samuel.3-38-19.
Walker, W.1-11-25.
Wall, S. A.3-35-12
Walther, George H.5-64-19, 20.
War Department.5-61-27a.
War Department-Adjutant General's Office.1-1-2;1-7-1a, 6, 7;1-9-4, 10;1-10-9, 21;2-15-30;2-16-2;2-18-9, 21;2-19-[3-5], 8, 13, 14, 16, 19, 20;2-20-23, 8, 17,22, [24-27];2-21-15, 17, 21, 25, 26, 33;2-22-3, 6, 10, 13;2;23-3, 6, 7, 13, 14, 16, 21, 24, 25;2-24-8, 11, 15, 22, [26-28];2-25-5, 13, 14;2-26-3, 8, 9, 17, 25;2-27-2, 3, 7, 8, 11, 20;2-28-[1-3], 10, 11, 15, 28;2-29-7, 8, 13, 14, 26, 27;2-30-5, 6, 9, 10;2-31-14, 15, 26, 28, 29, 31, 32;3-32-6;3-33-7, 16,[21-24],[28-30];3-34-[5-8], 10, 18, 29;3-35-5, 6, [8-10], 13, 15, 16, 19, 20;3-36-8, 22, 23;3-37-42;3-38-12, 21, 32, 33, 49;3-39-25;3-40-27, 38;4-42-[19-21],[43-46];4-43-12, 13, 22, 39, 40;4-44-8, 15, 17, 21, 26, 37;4-45-19;4-46-[14-16],[43-45], 52;4-47-[5-7];4-48-[10-12], [16-20], 38;4-49-[9-11], 14, 17, 29;4-51-[27-29],[49-54], 73;4-52-34;4-53-[20-22],[30-32], 60;4-54-15, 23, 28;5-55-6, 7, 13, 16;5-57-[10-12], 26, 42;5-58-[5-7], 10, 11, 17, [23-26], 28, 29;5-59-1, 2, 4, 6,[7-9];5-59-13, 23, 25, 26, 29, 30, 38,[41-43];5-60-3, [5-9],[12-32];5-61-[1-7],[9-16],[18-20], 24, 25, 27b, 32, 33;5-62-2,[11-13], 23,[26-34], 36, 39, 42, 43;5-63-1, 3, 5, 11, 13, 14, 20, 27;5-64-3, 4;5-65-1, 6;6-68-5;6-76-5.[SEE ALSO:
War Department-Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands. 5:59-3, 14, 18b, 33, 34; 5:60-17; 5:62-16, 17, 20. [SEE ALSO: Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands.]
War Department, Savannah, Georgia. 3:37-20.
Warner, Camp, Oregon. SEE Camp Warner, Oregon.
Warren, William Frederick. 4:46-31, 46, 49, 50; 4:47-8, 17, 18; 4:50-14; 4:51-30a, 30b, 55, 74, 75, 92; 4:52-35.
Washburn, Cadwallader Colder (1818-1882). 1:3-12 (copy).
Webber, Jules C. (d. 1872). 4:54-16.
Weitzel, Godfrey (1835-1884). 7 (vol.)-recipient.
West, Joseph Rodman (1822-1898). 2:17-9 (m.); [2:23-19 (m.)]; 2:24-1 (m.).
West SEE Department of the West.
West Mississippi SEE Division of West Mississippi.
Western District of Texas. 5:63-23, 28; 5:64-5, 8, 16, 17; 5:65-4; 6:69-6; 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Wheeler, O. C. 1-9-7b (copy).
Whitcomb, Frank E. 5:64-6.
Whittelsey, Charles Henry (d. 1871). 2:24-8; 5:6-75 (m.); 6:68-2 (m.), 14 (m.); 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Whittier, Charles Albert. 6:80-7 (copy); 6:82-2 (m.).
Wilkin, Alexander. 1-10-2; 2-18-10.
Wilkin's Plantation, Alabama. 8 (vol.)-recipient.
Williams, George. 6:72-7; 8:6-73-5, 6:6-74-1, 10; 6:75-9; 6:78-3; [6-{117}]; 6:79-1, 2, 5, 14; 15; 6:80-1, 3, 4, 9, 10; 6:81-1, 6:82-1; 4, 6, 10; 6:83-[1-3]; 7:6-85-1, 5, 7, 9; 6:86-1, 2, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13.
Williams, James Monroe. 2:14-6.
Williams, John A. 7 (vol.)-recipient.
Wilshire, W. W. 1-8-10.
Wilson, James. 6:87-4.
Wilson's Creek, Missouri, Battle of. 1:1-13, 15:5-63-10. box 9 folder 9
Wimmer, William P. 4:52-5, 41; 8 (vol.)-recipient.
Wisconsin, Winnemucca (Plute Indian). 6:73-8 (m.).
Wisconsin Regiments, etc. SEE 35th Regiment Wisconsin Infantry Volunteers.
Wolford, Herman. 5:55-5; 6:71-25.
Wood, A. P. 6-70-1b.
Wood, Oliver.2-31-33.
Woodman, E. W.4-46-28;4-47-51.
Woodruff, Fanny C.1-11-7.
Woodruff, Mrs. Jane E.1-11-11.
Woodruff, Mary C.1-11-7.
Woodward, Samuel Lippincott.5-55-10, 12, 25;5-57-17.
Woolfolk, George-Trial of.2-30-6.
Worth, (Miss) M. S.1-8-4.
Wright, Horatio Gouverneur (1820-1899).5-63-12a;5-66-10;6-68-14;7 (vol.)-recipient.
Wurtemberg, _____ (Vice-Consul of France, Matamoros, Mexico).5-67-14.
Wuerpel, Ernest.6-88-13a (printed).
Yarrington, George E.4-47-32.
Yazoo, Mississippi.1-5-6 (map).
Yeakle, M. M.1-11-10.
Yeatman, Th. H.1-8-9, 13, 15.
[Yoreley?], T. D. W.3-33-1.
Zulavsky, L. L.5-59-10.

ADfAutograph draft
ADSAutograph document signed
A.G.O.Adjutant General's Office
ALSAutograph letter signed
ANSAutograph note signed
Art.Artillery
AWOLAbsent without leave
Clip.Clipping
DFDraft
DSDocument signed
FSFrederick Steele
FtFort
G.C.M.O.General Court Martial Order
G.F.O.General Field Order
G.O.General Order
HQHeadquarters
LSLetter signed
MDWMMilitary Division of West Mississippi
ms.Manuscript
NNorth
n.d.No date
No.Number
n.p.No place
NSNote signed
POWPrisoner of war
s.Signed
S.F.O.Special Field Order
S.O.Special Order
Series IA. Correspondence and papers of General Frederick Steele, 1845-1890.

Scope and Content Note
Includes 1 folder of miscellany. Arranged chronologically.

Box 1, Folder 1
Correspondence 1819-1861.
1. 1819, Feb. 11. Ester and Peter St. John to Mrs. John Steele
2. 1819-1861. Correspondence
5. 1855, May 4. Anna F. Parker to FS. ALS. Thank you note
9. 1859, Sept. 4. Alex. Wilkin to FS. ALS. Re: payment of a debt.
10. 1860, Feb. 23. FS to E. W. Steele. ALS. Death of their mother.
16. 1861, Dec. 31. A. Lincoln to Secretary of War [Stanton]. [Verifax?] of ALS. Recommends appointment of FS as Brigadier General of Volunteers with ANS of [s] [imon] [c] [ameron].

Box 1, Folder 2
Correspondence 1862, January-March.
1. 1862, Jan. 3. Jno. Pope to FS. ALS. Sedalia orders, FS to be Brigadier General.
4. 1862, Feb. 16. S. E. Meigs - Supply Invoice. DS.
6. 1862, Feb. 28. Wm. Myers - List of supplies received by FS. DS.
7. 1862, Mar. 6. See No. 5 above.
8. 1862, Mar. 13. H. W. Halleck to FS. Tel.
10. 1862, Mar. 7. G. W. [Sproule] - Stores receipt. DS.

Box 1, Folder 3
Correspondence 1862, April-December.
1862 1862, Apr. 7. G. W. [Sproule] - Stores receipt. DS.
7. [1862?], Nov. 11. S. R. Curtis to FS. Extract from Blount [sic] (Blunt) to Schofield describing the Arkansas situation.
8. 1862, Nov. 11. G. A. Mitchell to [FS]. ALS.
9. 1862, Nov. 12. FS to Gen. Curtis. ALS. Rumors spread by rebels, Little Rock, etc.
10. 1862, Dec. 17. W. T. Sherman to FS. ALS. Organization of forces, Grant, Yazoo River area campaign plans.

Box 1, Folder 4

Correspondence 1863, January-June.
1. 1863, Jan. 22. Abraham Lincoln to FS. LS. FS's promotion. [Located in safe].
2a. [1863,] Jan 30. Ellen M. McClellan to FS. ALS. Wants autograph to auction at Sanitary Fair.
2. 3a & 3b. 1863, Feb. 15. [FS] to [A. Lincoln]. ADF and 2 unsigned (1 partial copy) copies. FS's defense to Forman's charges, conditions in Helena, fugitive slaves.
4. 1863, Feb. 22. John M. Thayer to [A. Lincoln]. ALS. Character witness for FS.

Note
[# 86 should follow]

6. [1863,] May 1. Vicksburg, Miss, Holograph map by Juls. Pitzman. Shows Sherman's attack, FS's Division, Blair's Division, etc.
8a. 1863, May 3. Irwin McDowell to FS. LS. Court of Inquiry re: traffic in cotton, etc.
9. [1863, May]. Jackson, [Miss.]. Pencil map indicating routes.
10. [1863, May]. Jackson, [Miss.]. Pencil map with interesting notations.
11. [1863, May]. Haines Bluff, [Miss.]. Holograph detail map.
14. [1863, June 9?]. Louisiana 1855. Printed map with pencil notations indicating it was used at Vicksburg.

Box 1, Folder 5

Correspondence 1863, July-August.
3. [1863, July?]. Historical Sketch of the Rebellion. Printed map.
5. [1863, July?]. Vicksburg, Miss.). Holograph map showing artillery, mortar and gunboat positions.
6. [1863, July]. Yazoo, [Miss.]. Holograph map showing south to Vicksburg, north to Lake Bolivar, and west to Lake Providence.
10. 1863, Aug. 12. J. W. Paddock to FS. ALS.
11. 1863, Aug. 13. FS. ADS. Certifies remuneration claims.
14. 1863, Aug. 27. U. S. Grant to FS. ALS. Re: 3rd Iowa Cavalry.

Box 1, Folder 6
Correspondence 1863, September.
6. 1863, Sept. 28. F. P. Blair, Jr. to FS. ALS.

Box 1, Folder 7
Correspondence 1863, October-November.
1b. 1863, Oct. 16. E. Steele to Edgar Steele. Xerox of ALS. Reference to FS.
8. 1863, Oct. 11. FS to J. M. Schofield. ALS.
9. 1863, Oct. 11. FS to S. A. Hurlbut. ALS.
12. 1863, Nov. 9.[FS] to W. T. Sherman. ADf. to hold the Line of the Arkansas.
15. 1863, Nov. 23. J. W. Davidson to FS. ALS.

Box 1, Folder 8
Correspondence 1863, December.
5. 1863, Dec. 10. G. L. Miller to FS. ALS. FS's policy in Arkansas.
9. 1863, Dec. 15. Th. H. Yeatman to FS. LS.
12a. 1863, Dec. 18. Geo. B. Peters to FS. ALS.
12b. 1863, Dec. 22. C. E. Hovey to FS et al. ALS.
18. [1863?]. Vickenburg, [Miss.]. Clipping. Fragment of article.
19. [1863-64?]. Thos. C. Anderson to FS. ALS. Requests permission to ship plantation supplies.

Box 1, Folder 9

Correspondence 1864, January.
1. 1864, Jan. 2. J. G. Dunlap to C. T. Christensen. ANS. Referred and s. C. T. C. to FS.
2. 1864, Jan. 5. Abraham Lincoln to FS. LS. Re: Arkansas, oath, re-organization of state government. [Located in safe].
7a. 1864, Jan. 8. FS to Ladies. ADf. Plea came too late.
12. 1864, Jan. 20. Abraham Lincoln to FS. LS. Arkansas petition for an election, agrees to. [Located in safe].
13. 1864, Jan. 20. Josiah Snow to FS. ALS. Arkansas a separate department, FS commander.
17a. 1864, Jan. 22. E. Bexter to FS. ALS with NS by John Good. Introduction.
18. 1864, Jan. 22. Isaac Murphy to FS. ALS. Re: conciliatory policy in Arkansas.
21. 1864, Jan. 27. S. H. Boyd to FS[ ]. ALS. Re: Davidson, himself.
22. 1864, Jan. 27. Abraham Lincoln to FS. ALS. Private re: Gantt, Arkansas Convention, possible clash with Lincoln’s policy. [Located in safe].
24. 1864, Jan. 30. Abraham Lincoln to FS. ALS. Re: Arkansas, FS to use his judgement. [Located in safe].
27. [1864, Jan.]. Mary Field Knapp et al to FS. ALS. Petition of the ladies of Little Rock for pardon of David O. Dodd, condemned to be hung as a spy.
28. [1864, Jan.?]. Isaac Murphy to FS. ALS. Proposed order for protection of voters.
29. [1864, Jan.?]. Wm. D. Snow. Printed broadside of an address with ANS on Verso to [FS].
30. [1864, Jan.?]. [FS] to Unknown. Df. of letter of introduction

Box 1, Folder 10

Correspondence 1864, February.
1. 1864, Feb. 1. J. W. Davidson to FS. ALS.
2. 1864, Feb. 1. FS to J. W. Davidson. ALS.
5. 1864, Feb. 2. FS to A. Lincoln. tel.S Re: date of Arkansas election.
8. 1864, Feb. 4. FS to N. P. Banks. LS (part in FS’s hand). Re: enemy forage stations, etc., possibly to move against Pine Bluff.
13. 1864, Feb. 8. J. M. Johnson to I. Murphy. ALS. Re: President’s desire to aid [Arkansas].
20. 1864, Feb. 13. FS to Loyal Case. ALS. Re: Mr. Merrick.
31. 1864, Feb. 20. Recruits (unassigned) to FS. ADS. Petition with ANS recommend of Isaac Murphy.
34. 1864, Feb. 25. [FS] to H. W. Halleck. L. Rebels in Arkansas, etc.
35. 1864, Feb. 25. J. B. Wheeler to FS. ALS.
38-39. 1864, Feb. 27. Mrs. E. Kirby Smith to FS. ALS and copy with AN.
40-41. 1864, Feb. 27. [FS] ADf. Announcing election in Arkansas and proclamation ADf.
43. 1864, Feb. 29. FS to People of Arkansas. DS. Proclamation re: election.
44. 1864, Feb. 29. FS - Proclamation. Printed version of #43, with election schedule.

Box 1, Folder 11

Correspondence 1864, March.

1. 1864, Mar. 1. A. I. Magill to FS. ALS. Request for mail from a rebel.
2. 1864, Mar. 2. Mrs. E. Miller to FS. ALS. Re: oath and purchasing.
4. 1864, Mar. 3. G. L. Miller to [FS]. ALS. Views on political and social aspect of Arkansas, FS.
7. 1864, Mar. 4. Fanny C. Woodruff and Mary C. Woodruff to FS. ALS. Ask to remain in Little Rock.
11. 1864, Mar. 5. Gray’s Bridge [Ark?]. Holograph map, detail of #10.
13. 1864, Mar. 7. Jane E. Woodruff to FS. ALS
18. 1864, Mar. 16. FS to C. C. Andrews. ALS. Re: interference in election.

20. 1864, Mar. 17. Enoch Howard to FS. ALS.


24. 1864, Mar. 18. FS to A. Lincoln. [Contemporary copy?]. Re: election returns.

25. 1864, Mar. 18. W. Walker to [FS]. ALS. Requests not to be imprisoned.


29. 1864, Mar. 20. W. T. Sherman to FS. Tel. re: a reprimand


32. 1864, Mar. 22. Isaac Murphy to FS. ALS. Requests repair of State House.

33. 1864, Mar. 23. Margareta S. Meade to FS. ALS. Asks for autographed photo.

34. 1864, Mar. 23. F. M. Drake to A. Blocke. ALS. Report of the battle of Marks Mills.


40. 1864, Mar. 30. Nathan Kimball to FS. ALS. Authority.

41. 1864, Mar. 30. Nathan Kimball to FS. ALS. A planned raid by the enemy.

42. [1864, Mar.-Apr.] Arkansas. Holograph map showing rivers, telegraph, roads, etc.

43. 1864, Mar. 30. Fragment 44 Mar 1864 fragment of [UNK]

Box 1, Folder 12

Correspondence 1864, April.


4. 1864, Apr. 11. W. W. Fishback to FS. ALS. Re: Arkansas Legislature.

5-7. 1864, Apr. 14. J. W. Davidson to J. D. Yarley. 3 Contemporary copies. Certified and signed as true copy by J. L. Chandler. Re: complaint - mismanagement, asks to be recommended as Brevet Major General.


12. 1864, Apr. 20. B. O. Carr to FS. ALS.


Box 1, Folder 13

Correspondence 1864, May 2-5.
1. 1864, May 2. The Western Clarion - Extra, Helena, Ark. Broadside, printed, with article re: FS and Dept. of Arkansas.
6a & 6b. [1864, May 3]. 3rd Division, 7th Army Corps. Holograph list. Staff Officers present on recent expedition. and holograph copy.

Box 2, Folder 14

Correspondence 1864, May 6-9.
5. 1864, May 7. C. E. Salomon to A. Blocki. ADS. Official report of the battle of Jenkin’s Ferry.

Correspondence 1864, May 10-31.
3. [1864, May 10]. FS - Extracts of his report and others on S. W. Arkansas campaign.
7. 1864, May 14. John B. Steele to [FS]. ALS. Newspapers lying about FS.
19. 1864, May 19. Arkansas, Loyal People of to FS. Printed invitation.
26. 1864, May 23. E. B. Hubbard to FS. ANS.
35. 1864, May 30. Division of West Mississippi. Printed circular. Deserters, refugees, etc.
36. 1864, May?. C. C. Bliss to FS. ALS. Re: Davidson contest, newspaper article.

Box 2, Folder 16

Correspondence, 1864, June 1-7.
1. 1864, June 1. Dept. of Arkansas. G.O. No. 35. Printed. Communications across lines.
2. 1864, June 1. War Department - A.G.O. Printed circular No. 43. Changes of mustering officers, etc.
3. 1864, June 2. Robert H. Hyslop to W. M. Fishback. ALS. Arkansas political scene, FS and opinion of him by Confederate officer, 4 presidential candidates.
5. 1864, June 3. Unknown [illegible] [Capt. & AQM, Little Rock]. DS. Sold horse to FS.
8. 1864, June 4. A. A. C. Rogers to FS. ALS. Public opinion re: FS's course in Arkansas.
12. 1864, June 6. W. Myers to FS. ALS. Shipping mules and wagons, Davidson not cooperative, personal.
16. 1864, June 7. W. Myers to FS. ALS. Supplies for the Dept. of Arkansas.

Box 2, Folder 17

Correspondence, 1864, June 8-20.
3. 1864, June 11. Isaac Murphy to FS. ALS. Difficulties in Polk Co., Arkansas - suffering.
7. 1864, June 15. B. H. Campbell to Mrs. W. E. Woodruff. LS.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1864, June 17</td>
<td>L. Hanes to [FS]. ALS. Subsistance Department in Arkansas, supplies to Ft. Gibson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, June 18</td>
<td>Thomas Ewing to FS. ALS. Requests assistance for Mrs. J. E. Hayes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, June 20</td>
<td>Dept. of Arkansas. G.O. No. 42. Printed. Military commission.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Box 2, Folder 18

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1864, June 21</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. Printed circular No. 2. Headquarters office and orderly hours established.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, June 22</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 9. Printed. Admiral Porter thanks Banks' troops for assistance in Red River Campaign.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, June 23</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. Printed circular No. 3. Protection 1) of leased plantations to be concentrated, 2) of negroes; woodyards; protection of establishments of Freedmen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, June 24</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 10. Printed, s. [B. F. Morey?]. Destruction of Confederate dispatches to British Minister at Washington.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, June 26</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi.- Office Chief of Cavalry. Printed circular. Chief of Cavalry arm for each Dept., no more bodyguards or orderlies, etc. from Cavalry. s. A. S. Montgomery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, June 27</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 11. Printed. No commutation when Government property is occupied.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, June 28</td>
<td>G. L. Miller.to FS. ALS. Death of Col. Manter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, June 29</td>
<td>Dept. of Arkansas. G.O. No. 45. Printed. Military commission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, June 29</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. Printed circular No. 3. Protection 1) of leased plantations to be concentrated, 2) of negroes; woodyards; protection of establishments of Freedmen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, June 30</td>
<td>R. R. Livingstone to [FS]. ALS. Urges consolidation of incomplete battalion of 2nd Nebraska Cavalry with his Regiment.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Box 2, Folder 19

Correspondence 1864, July 1-9.

1. 1864, July 1. DeWitt Clinton to FS. ALS. Re: bribes.
18. 1864, July 8. C. A. Henry to FS. ALS. Re: horses, reaction to Camden.

Box 2, Folder 20

Correspondence 1864, July 10-20.

1. 1864, July 10. Division of West Mississippi. Printed circular No. 4. Re: reports.
5. 1864, July 12. Division of West Mississippi - Office Chief of Cavalry. Printed circular No. 3. Cavalry depots.
20. 1864, July 18. W. Myers to FS. ALS. Re: mules.

Box 2, Folder 21

Correspondence 1864, July 21-31.
4. 1864, July 22. C. A. Henry to FS. ALS. Procuring horses, etc., personal, Arkansas campaign.


23. [1864], July 28. Sallie McPhesters to FS. ALS. Thanks.


29. 1864, July 29. Division of West Mississippi - Office Assistant Inspector General. Printed circular No. 3. Reports.


Correspondence 1864, August 1-7.


2. 1864, Aug. 1. [FS] to C. C. Washburn. ADF. Requests cooperation.


5. 1864, Aug. 2. M. D. London (N. Y. Tribune) to FS. ALS. Helena threatened, local destruction, asks aid.


8. 1864, Aug. 3. Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 33. Printed Trade and intercourse with or in rebel States.


11. 1864, Aug. 6.P. St. George Cooke to FS. ALS. Gen. McClellan adopted his cavalry tactics

Box 2, Folder 23

Correspondence 1864, August 8-19.
4. 1864, Aug. 9.Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 34. Printed. Accounting for public monies from sale of seized property, etc.
5. 1864, Aug. 9.W. Myers to FS. ALS. Staff personal differences (Carr and Henry), Missouri guerrillas.
3. 1864, Aug. 20. J. Young Scammons to FS. ALS. Enquires as to the conduct of his son, worried about liquor.
10. 1864, Aug. 25. T. D. Seawell to FS. ALS. Wishes to be recommended as an officer.
17. 1864, Aug. 27. C. A. Henry to FS. ALS. Shipping forage.
21. 1864, Aug. 29. Lewis Merrill. to[FS]. ALS. Quelling a rumor re: reasons for removal of his regiment, Etc., thinks McClellan will be nominated at Chicago.
23. 1864, Aug. 30. War Department - A.G.O. G.O. No. 249. Printed. E. S. Parker, private secretary on Grant's staff

Correspondence 1864, September 1-9.

3. 1864, Sept. 1. (?) M_____ to [FS]. ALS. Railroad, McClellan's nomination.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1864, Sept. 1</td>
<td>FS to E. R. S. Canby. Tel., copy. Shelby's movements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Sept. 3</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 44. Printed. Rations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Sept. 3</td>
<td>R. B. Marcy to FS. ALS. McClellan's nomination at Democratic convention, Sherman's capture of Atlanta.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Sept. 5</td>
<td>G. L. Miller to [FS]. ALS. Pro McClellan, Presidential campaign, Wheeler at Jenkins Ferry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Sept. 6</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 45. Printed. Authority for granting furloughs and discharges.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Sept. 6</td>
<td>J. W. Grimes to [FS]. ALS. Fails to secure appointment for Capt. Joy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Sept. 6</td>
<td>War Department - A.G.O. Printed circular No. 72. Terms of re-enlistment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Sept. 6</td>
<td>War Department - A.G.O. Printed circular No. 73. Muster out of officers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Sept. 9</td>
<td>C. A. Henry to E. D. Chapman. ALS. Forage requisitions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Sept. 12</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 46. Printed. Speedy punishment of guerrillas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Sept. 12</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 47. Printed. Staff of Major General commanding.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Sept. 12</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 48. Printed. Instructions to operate against Price and Shelby.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Sept. 13</td>
<td>J. A. Newberry to FS. ALS. A southern Union sympathiser wants to send word to his wife.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Sept. 15</td>
<td>E. T. Burr to FS. ALS. Wishes a hearing or to be released from parole.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
20. 1864, Sept. 17. Mrs. M. E. Bruce to FS. ALS. Personal thanks, requests eatables.
21. 1864, Sept. 17. Geo. A. Mitchell to FS. ALS. Record of payments made to FS.
26. 1864, Sept. 20. L. E. Barber and E. W. Crowl to FS. ANS. Invitation to lunch at Treasury Rooms.

Box 2, Folder 27

Correspondence 1864, September 21-30.
4. 1864, Sept. 22. Thomas O'Reilly to [FS]. ALS. Mr. Hirsch, a dangerous enemy.
5. 1864, Sept. 22. FS to Mrs. Bruce. ALS. Flattering refusal.
15. 1864, Sept. 26. John B. Steele to FS. ALS. FS has been attacked in newspapers, politics.
17. 1864, Sept. 28. Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 52. Printed.

Box 2, Folder 28

Correspondence 1864, October 1-10.
8. 1864, Oct. 4. J. D. O'Connell to FS. ALS. Wants promotion.
12. 1864, Oct. 5. S. C. Benham to FS. ADS. Mess bill and cover.
17-19. 1864, Oct. 8. C. T. Christensen to F. J. Herron. 3 copies, one s. Wm. Hyde Clarke, two s. Chas. T. Scammon. Orders on inspection of irregularities in Dept. of Arkansas: fraud in supply depts. of Ft. Smith, etc.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1864, Oct. 11</td>
<td>J. W. Davidson to FS. LS. Recalling detached cavalymen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel Hamblen, 10th Regiment U. S. Heavy Artillery (colored).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Oct. 11</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 58. Printed. Reprint of a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>letter of Henry W. Allen to J. A. Seddon recommending use of negroes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>as soldiers in Confederate Army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Oct. 11</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 59. Printed. Recapture of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>regimental flags.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Oct. 11</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 60. Printed. Fines.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Oct. 11</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 61. Printed. Detention of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>steamboats.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>taken from political prisoners and prisoners of war.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of Military Justice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>martial.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>reoccupy Lewisburg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Oct. 15</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 63. Printed. Rules on sale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of intoxicating drinks by steamers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>officers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Volunteer Recruiting Service.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Oct. 16</td>
<td>C. C. Andrews to FS. ALS. His division at Duvils Bluff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Oct. 16</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 64. Printed. Dismissal of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>officers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Oct. 17</td>
<td>E. R. S. Canby to FS. Copy s. C. T. Christensen. Rebel movements,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>reinforcements, Reynolds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Oct. 18</td>
<td>F. J. Herron to FS. ALS. Re: his inspection, free access.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Oct. 18</td>
<td>Adjutant General's Office to FS. DS OF S. F. Chalfin. Forwarding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steele's commission as Lt. Col. in 3rd U. S. Infantry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Oct. 18</td>
<td>E. R. S. Canby to FS. Copy tel. Re: capture of ciphered dispatch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>from Jefferson Davis, rebels to cross Arkansas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Oct. 18</td>
<td>R. B. Marcy to FS. ALS. Situation at Memphis, movements of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>enemy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Oct. 19</td>
<td>F. J. Herron to FS. ALS. To reissue orders through FS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Oct. 19</td>
<td>Copy of #23, s. J. B. Wheeler.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Oct. 19</td>
<td>F. J. Herron to FS. ALS. Re: his inspection, free access.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>surgeons.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Oct. 20</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. Printed circular No. 9. Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>bakeries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Oct. 20</td>
<td>F. J. Herron to FS. ALS. Detached cavalry employed in Quarter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Master and Commissary Depts., etc., use of.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Oct. 20</td>
<td>Copy of #29, s. J. B. Wheeler.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864, Oct. 20</td>
<td>F. J. Herron to FS. ALS. Sending dismounted cavalry to re-mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>camp.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Correspondence 1864, October 21-31.

1. 1864, Oct. 21. F. J. Herron to FS. ALS. Transmitting copy of his original instructions.

2. 1864, Oct. 21. F. J. Herron to FS. Certified copy by J. B. Wheeler, also certified by B. O. Carr. Shipping by rail of large amounts of private goods has delayed transport of Army supplies, instructions.


4. 1864, Oct. 22. B. H. Campbell to FS. ALS. Treasury agent moved to Vicksburg, FS placed in trying position, the war a test of this form of government.


26. 1864, Oct. 29. Mrs. [Caroline?] Scott to FS. AN. Sends ham of venison.

30. [1864, Oct.] General Summary of Forces of the Enemy serving in the Department of Arkansas and Missouri for the month of October 1864. s. J. L. Chandler.

Box 2, Folder 31

Correspondence 1864, November 1-14.

3. 1864, Nov. 3. Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 66. Printed. Re: War Dept. Circular No. 80.—regular officers of Volunteer forces.
4. 1864, Nov. 3. Division of West Mississippi - Office Chief of Artillery. Printed circular No. 3. Re: blank forms of Inspection Reports. s. Alfred Fredberg.
5. 1864, Nov. 4. C. C. Andrews to E. L. Joy. ALS. Re: Mr. Perham, does not recommend clemency.
6. 1864, Nov. 4. P. J. Clarke to FS. ALS. Asks conditionally for chaplaincy of Post at Pine Bluff.
7. 1864, Nov. 4. Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 67. Printed. Rates of military transportation on Mississippi River and tributaries.
10. 1864, Nov. 7. F. N. Burke and Mary Eva Coolidge. Printed. [Wedding] announcement or invitation and cover.
11. 1864, Nov. 7. Dept. of Arkansas. G.O. No. 73. Printed. Organization of personal, general and attached staff of FS.
12. 1864, Nov. 7. F. J. Herron to FS. ALS. Safe arrival at Ft. Smith, Price’s movements.
14. 1864, Nov. 7. War Department - A.G.O. G.O. No. 277. Printed. All troops on east bank of Mississippi detached and to report to Canby, etc.
17. 1864, Nov. 8. Thomas Danovan to FS. ALS. Wants oats, etc.
27. 1864, Nov. 11. Stephen Miller to FS. ALS. Re: medical relief of 3rd Minnesota Regiment.

Box 3, Folder 32
Correspondence 1864, November 15-20.
20. 1864, Nov. 19. Powell Clayton to FS. ALS. Sends a lieutenant on business.
23. 1864, Nov. 19. L. C. White et al to FS. ALS. Request for mass meeting to celebrate re-election of Lincoln. Also s. J. C. Butler and W. C. Croll.
24. [1864?], Nov. 20. C. C. Andrews to FS. ALS. Picking up enemy, general activity and plans, rebels on furlough.

Box 3, Folder 33
Correspondence 1864, November 21-30.
2. 1864, Nov. 21. John B. Steele to [FS]. ALS. Re: Mr. Bross, stories about FS, his position at War Dept., etc.
4. 1864, Nov. 22. A. E. [Steele] (Mrs. John B.) to FS. ALS. Personal.
6. 1864, Nov. 22. John B. Steele to [FS]. ALS. Lost election to Congress.
8. 1864, Nov. 24. Eliza M. Bartlett to FS. ALS. Re: house repairs.
14. 1864, Nov. 25. Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 71. Printed. Steele relieved from command of Dept. of Arkansas, Reynolds assigned to his post.
15. 1864, Nov. 25. Robert J. T. White to FS. ALS. Re: Arkansas situation and rumors.
17. 1864, Nov. 26. J. B. Wheeler to FS. ALS. Number and calibre of guns in Dept.
18. 1864, Nov. 27. Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 72. Printed. Safe conducts or permits.
27. 1864, Nov. 29. J. J. Reynolds to FS. LS. Wants FS's views on FT. Smith.
34. 1864, Nov. 30. John [S. Phelps] to FS. ALS. Re: petitions, re-election of Lincoln.

Box 3, Folder 34

Correspondence 1864, December 1-16.
4. 1864, Dec. 1. FS to L. Thomas. LS. Recommending promotions in Quarter Master Dept.
11. 1864, Dec. 4. D. E. Sickles to FS. ALS. Personal, McClellan, etc.
12. 1864, Dec. 4. FS to J. J. Reynolds. ALS.
17. 1864, Dec. 6. [FS] to J. J. Reynolds. ADf. Information re: enemy from spy, boats can't get through to Ft. Smith.
19. 1864, Dec. 7. Loyal Case to FS. ALS. Applications for trade permits.
23. 1864, Dec. 8. Powell Clayton to FS. ALS. Regrets FS leaving, wants to be reassigned to serve under FS.
28. 1864, Dec. 11. Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 82. Printed. Planters planning to sell property move into interior, take negroes with them to re-enslave them; protection of negroes from fraud.
29. 1864, Dec. 11. [FS] to E. R. S. Canby. ADf. Ft. Smith, report that Price is dead. I think the rebels have given up this state back to the valley of Red river.
37. 1864, Dec. 15. J. R. Knapp to FS. ANS.
38. 1864, Dec. 16. Division of West Mississippi. Printed circular No. 15. Care of mail.
17. 1864, Dec. 28.Amasa J. Parker to FS. ALS.
23. [1864, Dec.?].Henry Sachs et al to FS. LS. Appreciation from Escort.
25. [1864, Dec.].[FS] to Jno. W. Moore. ADS. Thanks to Arkansas House of Representatives.
27. [1864, Dec.?]. Why General Steele was Removed. Clipping.
28. [1864,?].C. C. Andrews to FS. ANS.
29. 1864,Robert J. T. White to FS. ALS Re: case of Mr. Parham, prisoner.

Box 3, Folder 36

Correspondence 1865, January 1-10.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Reference Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1865, Jan. 5</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 3. Printed. Monies from sales of seized properties, etc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Jan. 5</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. S.O. No. 5. Printed extract s. C. T. Christensen. C. S. McEntee assigned to duty with FS, commanding U.S. Forces at Kennerville, La.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Jan. 5</td>
<td>Chas. Thomas to E. R. S. Canby. Copy with NS of C. T. Christensen 1/29/65. Foraging system</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Jan. 6</td>
<td>C. T. Christensen to [Daniel] Ullmann. Tel. signed, copied for FS.</td>
<td>Andrews to report to FS with 3rd Brigade, Reserve Corps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Jan. 6</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. S.O. No. 6, extract 3. Printed, s. C. T. Christensen. F. W. Emery to report to Andrews.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Jan. 6</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. S.O. No. 6, extract 6. Printed, s. C. T. Christensen. Lazelle to report to FS.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Jan. 7</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi - Office Chief of Artillery and Ordnance. Printed circular No. 1. Re: inspections and reports.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Jan. 7</td>
<td>W. P. Coleman to FS. ALS. Ruin of Bellegrove Mansion, occupation, etc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Jan. 7</td>
<td>2nd Maine Cavalry Veteran Volunteers. Roster of officers s. [J. Wm. Haight, Jr.].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Jan. 8</td>
<td>Elias S. Dennis to John F. Lacey. LS. Recommendations for orderlies and clerks.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Jan. 8</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 4. Printed. Draft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Jan. 8</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 5. Printed. Exchanged prisoners.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Jan. 8</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. S.O. No. 8, extract 5. Printed, s. C. T. Christensen. 83rd Ohio Volunteer Infantry.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Jan. 8</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. S.O. No. 8, extract 6. Printed, s. C. T. Christensen. O. M. Humphrey to report to FS.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Jan. 9</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. S.O. No. 9, extract 1. Printed, s. C. T. Christensen. Brill discharge.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Jan. 9</td>
<td>15th Massachusetts Battery. Roster of Commissioned Officers. DS of A. Rowse.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Jan. 9</td>
<td>M. K. Lawler to J. F. Lacey. LS. Suggestions. for orderlies.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Jan. 9</td>
<td>FS to Headquarters, Military Division of West Mississippi. NS on docket. 2 NSs of C. T. Christensen, 1/9 and 1/11 and ANS of C. G. Sawtelle 1/11. Re: Wood, fuel.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
38. 1865, Jan. 10. Division of West Mississippi. S.O. No. 10, extract 3. Printed, s. C. T. Christensen. Gooding to report to FS.

Box 3, Folder 37

Correspondence 1865, January 11-15.
1. 1865, Jan. 11. A. D. Bailie to [FS]. ALS. Troops going to Kennerville.
Docket: 1/18/65 NS of Otis M. Humphrey.
46. 1865, Jan. 15.Otis M. Humphrey to FS. ALS. Requests detail of a Capt. as Chief Ambulance Officer.
47. 1865, Jan. 15.U.S. Forces - Kenner, La. - Chief Medical Officer. Circular No. 1. DS of Otis M. Humphries. Location regulations
48-49. 1865, Jan. 15.J. B. Wheeler to FS. ALS. Personal, FS's career, Arkansas, etc. Enclosure: clipping from Rochester Union by Foster.

Box 3, Folder 38

Correspondence 1865, January 16-20.
18. 1865, Jan. 17. Otis M. Humphrey to FS. LS. Recommends organization of ambulance corps according to General Code No. 38 with modifications.
23. 1865, Jan. 18. Charles Black to C. T. Christensen. ALS. Recommends as partial basis of reorganization proposed in request of 13th.
25. 1865, Jan. 18. Division of West Mississippi. S.O. No. 18, extract 1. Printed, s. C. T. Christensen. Clerks with Chief Mustering Officer.
26. 1865, Jan. 18. Division of West Mississippi. S.O. No. 18, extract 2. Printed, s. C. T. Christensen Discharge of Roberts.
34. 1865, Jan. 19. Elias S. Dennis to John F. Lacey. LS. Condition of levees.
44. 1865, Jan. 20. M. K. Lawler to Jno. F. Lacey. LS.
45. 1865, Jan. 20. W. E. Kuhn to John F. Lacey. ALS. Transmittal.

Box 3, Folder 39

Correspondence 1865, January 21-27.
15. 1865, Jan. 23. Division of West Mississippi, Reserve Corps, Office Chief Quarter Master. Circular. DS of Chas. S. McEntee. Estimates for clothing, etc.
16. 1865, Jan. 23. John P. Hawkins to FS. ALS. Re: Morgan L. Smith, requests be assigned to a Division command with FS. ANS of C. T. Christensen--Canby will comply if FS wants. The Brigadiers you have now have not stuff enough to make good Division Commanders.
18. 1865, Jan. 23. C. G. Seawell to FS. ALS. Steamer ready to take troops to Pensacola.
20. 1865, Jan. 24. C. T. Christensen to FS. [ALS or tel.?]. Order 24th Indiana to embark for Pensacola.
30. 1865, Jan. 26. C. T. Christensen to John F. Lacey. Tel. Andrews to be dropped from returns, general courts martial can be convened by FS's orders only.
38. 1865, Jan. 27. Division of West Mississippi. S.O. No. 27, extract 3. Printed, s. C. T. Christensen. Batteries of Light Art. to report to FS.
40. 1865, Jan. 27. Jas. Totten to C. T. Christensen. LS. Reports Regiments which have failed to furnish reports. Docket: 1/30 NS of Alfred Fredberg.
41. 1865, Jan. 27. Jas. Totten to FS. Tel. Transportation.
43. 1865, Jan. 27. U.S. Forces, Kenner, La. - Chief Medical Officer. Circular No. 4. DS of Otis M. Humphrey. Hospitals, etc.

Correspondence 1865, January 28-31.
1. 1865, Jan. 28. Geo. S. Atkinson to J. F. Lacey. LS.
6. 1865, Jan. 28. Lawrence Jacoby to FS. ALS. Reporting for duty.
27. 1865, Jan. 30. War Department - A.G.O. G.O. No. 11. Printed. Dept. of Kansas merged into Dept. of Missouri; Curtis transferred to Dept. of the Northwest; Pope commands Division of the Missouri.
33. 1865, Jan. 31. A. Rowse to J. F. Lacey. LS. Re: men charged with disertion. Docket: 2/1 NS John F. Lacey, 2/2 A. Rowse (copy?).
39a. 1865, Jan.C. C. Andrews to FS. Tel. At Donaldsonville, La.
40. 1865, [Jan.?]. 1st Brigade Reserve Corps, Military Division of West Mississippi. Roster of Commissioned Officers s. John J. Huntly.
41. 1865, [Jan.?]. 3rd Brigade Reserve Corps, Detachment. Roster of Commissioned Officers.
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Correspondence 1865, February 1-4.
11-12. 1865, Feb. 2. C. T. Christensen to FS. 2 tels. Canby wished to see FS.
16. 1865, Feb. 2. Otis M. Humphrey to John F. Lacey. LS. Hospital funds.
18. 1865, Feb. 3. G. S. Atkinson to J. F. Lacey. ALS. Clothing issued.
19. 1865, Feb. 3. C. T. Christensen to FS. ALS. Organization of 1st and 2nd Brigades and embarkation plans.
28. 1865, Feb. 3.C. G. Sawtelle to FS. [Df. or tel.]. Lake Route transportation.
29. 1865, Feb. 3.C. G. Sawtelle to FS. Tel. Train to be at Kenner 2/4.
31. 1865, Feb. 4.D. P. Ballard to J. F. Lacey. ALS. Wishes to turn over ambulance equipment, etc. which can't be transported. Docket: 2/4 NS of John F. Lacey; 2/5 and 2/6 ANSs of H. M. Lazelle; 2/6 ANS of O. P. Gooding.
35. 1865, Feb. 4.C. T. Christensen to FS. [ALS].
42. 1865, Feb. 4.Jno. A. McLaughlin to John F. Lacey. LS. Fog, etc. delays embarkation, can take no wagons.
44. 1865, Feb. 4.S. S. Rockwood to John F. Lacey. Tel.
45. 1865, Feb. 4.C. G. Sawtelle to FS. Tel. Fog delays transports.

Correspondence 1865, February 5-9.
1. 1865, Feb. 5.D. P. Ballard to J. F. Lacey. LS. Requests teamsters.
5. 1865, Feb. 5.Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 15. Printed. Troops in field and reserves and special details.
8. 1865, Feb. 5.Jno. A. McLaughlin to J. F. Lacey. LS. Embarkation nearly complete, equipage left behind, Steamer George Peabody.
12. 1865, Feb. 6. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. 2 steamers en route to Kenner to transport 3rd Brigade to Mobile Point.
27. 1865, Feb. 7. A. C. Matthews to Jno. F. Lacey. Tel. Men left behind.
28. 1865, Feb. 7. 3rd Brigade, 1st Division, Reserve Corps, Kenner, La. G.O. No. 1, s. Loren Kent. Assumes command, Armstrong is Acting Assistant Adjutant General.
30. 1865, Feb. 7. Jas. E. Totten to FS. Tel. Move 2 batteries to Dauphine Island.
40. 1865, Feb. 8. John F. Lacey to FS. Tel. Batteries for 1st Division with ADfs reply of FS.
41. 1865, Feb. 8. FS to John F. Lacey. Tel. Reply to #40.
42. 1865, Feb. 8. FS to John F. Lacey. Tel. 4th and 7th Massachusetts Batteries.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1865, Feb. 9</td>
<td>James Barnes to John F. Lacey. Tel. Embarking for Kenner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Feb. 9</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 18. Printed. Commercial intercourse between loyal and insurrectionary States.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Feb. 9</td>
<td>Loren Kent to J. F. Lacey. ALS. Sends orders for 23rd Wisconsin Infantry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Feb. 9</td>
<td>J. B. Leake to John F. Lacey. LS. Transmits report. (See #60).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Feb. 9</td>
<td>S. M. Manter to FS. ALS. Finally received her brother's things, some missing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Feb. 9</td>
<td>J. E. Totten to FS. Tel. Artillery camping instructions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Feb. 10</td>
<td>Troops coming.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Feb. 10</td>
<td>Asks what regiments and batteries have left or have transportation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Feb. 10</td>
<td>Report not received of regiments departed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Feb. 10</td>
<td>Officers transferred to Officers' General Hospital, Natchez, Miss.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Feb. 10</td>
<td>Wishes passage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Feb. 10</td>
<td>Requests detail of Surgeon P. K. Stoddard to 96th Ohio and E. Ridgeway to Kenner Batteries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Feb. 10</td>
<td>John F. Lacey. Tel. Report not received of regiments departed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Feb. 10</td>
<td>Military Dept. of Kentucky, J. M. Palmer commanding; Dept. of the Cumberland, G. H. Thomas; Dept. of Mississippi, Dept. of of the Gulf.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Feb. 11</td>
<td>James Barnes to John F. Lacey. [Tel?]. 21st N.Y. Battery on Chouteau.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Feb. 11</td>
<td>Charles Black to John F. Lacey. LS. Sends proceedings of Board of Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Feb. 11</td>
<td>T. Christensen to John F. Lacey. Tel. Black commander of 1st Brigade, Reserve Corps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, Feb. 11</td>
<td>Christensen to FS. Tel. Re: Transportation of troops.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


32. 1865, Feb. 13. 3rd Brigade, Reserve Corps, MDWM. G.O. No. 5. Printed, s. George Monroe. V. H. Coffman, Chief Medical Officer.

33. 1865, Feb. 13. A. B. Tripler to FS. ALS. Oakland Plantation depredation


35. 1865, Feb. 15. District of West Florida. Printed circular No. 5. Richardson, temporary Mustering Officer.


10. 1865, Feb. 22. Division of West Mississippi. Printed confidential circular s. C. T. Christensen. To Dept. and District commanders. Holding important points and controlling Mississippi River.
20a. 1865, Feb. 25. Division of West Mississippi. S.O. No. __. DS H. R. Putnam. FS to proceed to Barrancas, Florida and command troops operating from Pensacola Bay.
28. 1865, Feb. 27. District of West Florida and South Alabama. S.O. No. 29, extract 4. Printed, s. F. W. Emery. Gordon to report to FS.
29. 1865, Feb. 27. District of West Florida and South Alabama. S.O. No. 39, extract 5. Printed, s. F. W. Emery. Detached troops to rejoin respective companies.


24. 1865, Mar. 4. 1st Division, U.S. Colored Troops. Consolidated Tri-Monthly Field Return, s. John P. Hawkins
25. 1865, Mar. 4. Timothy Owen to John F. Lacey. LS. Request for leave of absence.
27. 1865, Mar. 4. 2nd Division, 13th Army Corps. G.O. No. 1. Printed, s. George Monroe. Announces staff.
30. 1865, Mar. 6. [Alex.] Asboth to John F. Lacey. NS. Transmits correspondence re: colored regiments.
34. 1865, Mar. 6. 1st Division, U.S. Colored Troops. G.O. No. 15. ADS of Sam'l B. Ferguson. No purchases during march by individuals.
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Correspondence 1865, March 7-14.
2. 1865, Mar. 7. [Alex.] Asboth to John F. Lacey. LS. Encloses scout reports [enclosures not present].
4. 1865, Mar. 7. 2nd Division, 13th Army Corps. Morning Report. ADS of George Monroe, also s. C. C. Andrews.
7. 1865, Mar. 8. C. C. Andrews to John F. Lacey. LS. Sends mail carrier.
9. 1865, Mar. 8. C. T. Christensen to FS. ANS. Canby to visit.
12. 1865, Mar. 8. E. P. Nettleton to John F. Lacey. LS. Send roster [not enclosed].
17. 1865, Mar. 9. Army and Division of West Mississippi. G.F.O. No. 3. Printed, s. Alfred Fredberg. Duties of provost marshalls in the field.
18. 1865, Mar. 9. F. W. Emery to FS. ANS. Asks W. W. Todd to report to [Granger].
20. 1865, Mar. 9. District of West Florida and South Alabama. S.O. No. 48, extract 3. Printed, s. F. W. Emery Appointment of a Medical Board.
30. 1865, Mar. 11. C. C. Andrews to John F. Lacey. LS. Arrival at Pensacola, in ruins.
32. 1865, Mar. 11. [Alex.] Asboth to John F. Lacey. LS. Andrews' arrival at Pensacola.
33. 1865, Mar. 11. [Alex.] Asboth to John F. Lacey. LS. Sent men to Pensacola to work on wharf.
34. 1865, Mar. 11. C. T. Christensen to FS. ALS. Sends copies of G.O. No. 30 to be distributed within the rebel lines.
35. 1865, Mar. 11. District of West Florida. S.O. No. 58, extract 4, s. J. Wm. Haight, Jr. Men working on new Barrancas wharf to help repair one at Pensacola.
37. 1865, Mar. 11. Chas. W. Drew to John F. Lacey. NS. Transmittal.
42. 1865, Mar. 11. U.S. Forces, Barrancas, Fla. Abstract of reports of FS's command.
45. 1865, Mar. 11. War Department - A.G.O. G.O. No. 35. Printed. Presidential Proclamation--deserters to lose citizenship, etc.
47. 1865, Mar. 12. C. C. Andrews to John F. Lacey. ALS. Teams sent back to Barrancas.
9:30 a.m. Asks about supply steamer.
1:30 p.m. When will next boat leave for New Orleans.
5 p.m. No steamer, short rations.
51. 1865, Mar. 13. C. C. Andrews to John F. Lacey. ALS. Sends article on
fortifications of Mobile.
Joint Committee to investigate Indian Affairs.
53. 1865, Mar. 14. C. C. Andrews to John F. Lacey. LS. Mr. Gray--repair of wharf at
Pensacola, railroad.
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Correspondence 1865, March 15-19.
1. 1865, Mar. 15. Army and Division of West Mississippi. G.F.O. No. 4. Printed, s.
Alfred Fredberg. C. B. Comstock, special duty.
2. 1865, Mar. 15. John F. Lacey to C. C. Andrews. ALS. Asks for private of 24th
Indiana Infantry to report for duty as messenger orderly. Docket: 3/16 2 ANSs of
3. 1865, Mar. 15. L. E. Norris to John F. Lacey. ANS. Withdraws request for detail of
nurses.
and assistant to march at head of most advanced detachment, keep journal of
march.
POWs.
passport order.
embalmers.
10:55 a.m. Requests expert in track laying.
9. 1865, Mar. 16. Army and Division of West Mississippi. G.F.O. No. 5. Printed, s.
Alfred Fredberg. Osterhaus, Chief of Staff to Canby.
Requests military features of country from engineers.
11. 1865, Mar. 16. C. T. Christensen to FS. ALS. Re: 25th, 82nd and 86th
Regiments, U.S. Colored Infantry.
troops between Blakely and Pollard.
13. 1865, Mar. 16. F. L. Hitchcock to John F. Lacey. NS. Sends roster [not
enclosed].
Situation at Pollard, Confederate knowledge of Union movements.
12 [noon?]. Tug for ammunition.
3 p.m. Repairs on wharf.
4:20 p.m. Sends tug back for ammunition.
8 p.m. Asks about mail.
Districts of West Florida and South Alabama, Kilby Smith to relieve Granger.
22. 1865, Mar. 17. [Alex.] Asboth to John F. Lacey. NS. Transmits troop information
and Special Order.
23. 1865, Mar. 17. District of West Florida. S.O. No. 64, extract 5, s. Asboth. Re: 82nd and 86th U.S. Colored Infantry, Cavalry Brigade and unbrigaded Regiments. Enclosed in #22.
24. 1865, Mar. 17. R. H. Beaudy to John F. Lacey. ANS. Requests Teverbaugh be transferred to hospital in New Orleans.
27. 1865, Mar. 17. 1st Division, U.S. Colored Infantry. S.O. No. 32, extract 2. ADS of Sam'l. B. Ferguson.
28. 1865, Mar. 17. 1st Division U.S. Colored Infantry. (cont.) S. A. Reed to turn over surplus ordnance. Docket: 3/18 ANS of Sam'l. A. Reed, NS of Asbot.
34. 1865, Mar. 18. C. C. Andrews to John F. Lacey. LS. Central wharf repaired, laid Railroad track.
35. 1865, Mar. 18. Army and Division of West Mississippi. S.F.O. No. 11, extract 10. Copy re: ordnance report regulations when active operations have begun.
36. 1865, Mar. 18. [Alex.] Asboth to John F. Lacey. LS. Number of troops left for guard and fatigue duty at Barrancas.
37. 1865, Mar. 18. A. S. Badger to John F. Lacey. NS. Cover letter.
38. 1865, Mar. 18. 1st Regiment Louisiana Cavalry. Morning Report. ADS of Frank V. Kelly, also s. A. S. Badger. Enclosed in #37.
41. 1865, Mar. 18. E. Kielmansegge to John F. Lacey. NS. Transmittal.
42. 1865, Mar. 18. E. Kielmansegge to John F. Lacey. NS. Transmittal.
43. 1865, Mar. 18. 1st Regiment Florida Cavalry. Morning Field Return. ADS of Fred Jost, also s. E. Kielmansegge. Enclosed in #42.
44. 1865, Mar. 18. 1st Regiment Florida Cavalry. Morning Report. ADS of Fred Jost, also s. E. Kielmansegge. Enclosed in #42.
45. 1865, Mar. 18. E. P. Nettleton to John F. Lacey. NS. Transmittal.
52-53. 1865, Mar. 19. Adams Express Co. to FS. 2 receipts for gold and notes.
55. 1865, Mar. 19. Army and Division of West Mississippi. S.F.O. No. 12, extract 4. Printed, s. Alfred Fredberg. Make-up of Division of Colored Infantry.
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Correspondence 1865, March 20-24.
1. 1865, Mar. 20. C. C. Andrews to John F. Lacey. LS. Arrival of 3rd Brigade, 2nd Division, 13th Army Corps; road conditions, etc.
3. 1865, Mar. 20. E. V. Hitch to John F. Lacey. ANS. Transmittal.
6. 1865, Mar. 20. A. B. Spurling to John F. Lacey. ALS. Plans for Special Cavalry expedition.
17. 1865, Mar. 21. War Department - A.G.O. G.O. No. 44. Printed. Dept. of Arkansas and Indian Territory transferred to Division of Missouri.
22. 1865, Mar. 22. T. J. Lucas to J. F. Lacey. LS. Progress of march, road conditions and rivers.
23. 1865, Mar. 23. Army and Division of West Mississippi. G.F.O. No. 8, s. Alfred Fredberg. Rules for collection of supplies in the field.
25. 1865, Mar. 23. Army and Division of West Mississippi. S.F.O. No. 16, extract 4, s. Alfred Fredberg. Packages for commanding officers.
32. 1865, Mar. 24. Army and Division of West Mississippi. G.F.O. No. 9, s. Alfred Fredberg. Limits animals' grain ration.
34. 1865, Mar. 24. [Alex.] Asboth to John F. Lacey. LS. Sending rations and S.O. extracts.
35. 1865, Mar. 24. District of West Florida. S.O. No. 71, extract 4. To load Matamoras with provisions Enclosed in #34. Signature illegible.
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Correspondence 1865, March 25-31.
3. 1865, Mar. 25. Army and Division of West Mississippi. G.F.O. No. 11. Printed, s. Alfred Fredberg. Same as #2.
3a 1865 Mar 25 Same as #2 and 3 above-holograph

Physical Description: 2 copies

5. 1865, Mar. 25. M. [Sagendorph?] to J. F. Lacey. ANS. No boat, delayed by fog.
6. 1865, Mar. 27. John P. Hawkins to J. F. Lacey. ALS. Requests Cavalry detail for foraging.
7. 1865, Mar. 27. T. J. Lucas to J. F. Lacey. LS. Reports engagement of 25th at Cotton Creek, etc. and victory.
8. 1865, Mar. 27. A. B. Spurling to John F. Lacey. ALS. Report of special Cavalry expedition into West Florida and South Alabama. Took Andalousia, Ala. and destroyed 2 trains, etc.
12. 1865, Mar. 28. J. Lyman to [FS]. ALS. Bad reads, good to Blakely.
15. 1865, Mar. 29. C. C. Andrews to John F. Lacey. NS Arrival at Perdido River.
21. 1865, Mar. 31. Lawrence Rhoades to J. F. Lacey. ALS. Wishes to take possession of mill at Stockton, Ala.
30. [1865, Mar.?]. C. C. Andrews to John F. Lacey. ALS. Near Canoe Station, needs forage.
32a. [1865, Mar.?]. John P. Hawkins to J. F. Lacey. ALS. Work on roads.
32b. [1865, Mar.]. Sam’1. A. Reed to S. B. Ferguson. ANS. Ammunition.
33. [1865, Mar.?]. 2nd Division, 13th Army Corps and 1st Division, U. S. Colored Troops. Tri-Monthly Field Return.

Maps [1865, March].
5. Sketch or tracing. Hand executed in pencil. [Pensacola and Mobile Bays].

Correspondence 1865, April 1-4.
2. 1865, Apr. 1. U. S. Forces Operating from Pensacola Bay. Consolidate Tri-Monthly Field Return, s. FS.
3. 1865, Apr. 2. Army and Division of West Mississippi. G.F.O. No. 13, s. Alfred Fredberg. Grain ration for animals.
4. 1865, Apr. 2. Printed copy of #3, s. Alfred Fredberg.
6. 1865, Apr. 2. Printed copy of #5.
7. 1865, Apr. 2. M. D. McAllister to A. H. Burnham. ANS. Report to FS.
8. 1865, Apr. 2. James C. Veatch to FS. ALS. Moving command.

Guide to the General Frederick Steele Papers, 1845-1965 (inclusive), 1862-1868 (bulk) Special Collections M0191
   Instructions. Enclosed in #12.
15. 1865, Apr. 4. C. C. Andrews to John P. Lacey. LS. An advance.
17. 1865, Apr. 4. Printed copy of #16, s. Alfred Fredberg.
18. 1865, Apr. 4. Army and Division of West Mississippi. S.F.O. No. 24, s. Alfred Fredberg. Details 31st Massachusetts Mounted Infantry.
20. 1865, Apr. 4. E. R. S. Canby to FS. Tel. Open fire on Spanish Fort.
22. 1865, Apr. 4. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. Guard telegraph office.
24. 1865, Apr. 4. P. J. Osterhaus to FS. Tel. Re: reserves in case of attack.
25. 1865, Apr. 4. Jas. Totten to FS. Tel. Artillery horses.
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Correspondence 1865, April 5-9.

1. [1865, Apr. 5.]. E. P. Adams. Signed message 6 p.m. Steamers Magnolia and Nashville.
2. 1865, Apr. 5. Army and Division of West Mississippi. G.F.O. No. 16, s. Alfred Fredberg. Tent allowance.
3. 1865, Apr. 5. Printed copy of #2.
4. 1865, Apr. 5. Army and Division of West Mississippi. S.F.O. No. 25, extract 2, s. Alfred Fredberg. Quarter master and Commissary supplies at Stark’s Landing.
5. 1865, Apr. 5. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. Artillery.
6. 1865, Apr. 5. S. M. Eaton to FS. NS. Sending estimate of enemy forces at Blakely, Spanish Fort, etc.
7. 1865, Apr. 5. John P. Hawkins to J. F. Lacey. ANS. Fortifications.
8. 1865, Apr. 5. J. C. Kinney to [J. F.] Lacey. ANS. Lookout, Steamers on river 6 p.m.
9. 1865, Apr. 5. Wm. A. Pile to Samuel B. Ferguson. LS. Fire along enemy works.
   ANS of John P. Hawkins on verso, same date.
10. [1865, Apr. 5?]. John C. Sawtelle to FS. Signal message, s. copy s. J. C. Kinney.
   8:45 p.m. River transports.
11. 1865, Apr. 5. FS to Jas. Totten. ANS. Artillerists.
12. 1865, Apr. 5. Jas. Totten to FS. Tel. Rice is artillery chief.
13. 1865, Apr. 5. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. Arrival of 30 pounder.
14. 1865, Apr. 5. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. Selma pilots, communications.
15. 1865, Apr. 5. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. Artillery positioned.
16. 1865, Apr. 5. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. Route for supply trains.
17. 1865, Apr. 5. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. Artillery horses.
18. 1865, Apr. 5. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. Artillery.
19. 1865, Apr. 5. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. Loading details.
20. 1865, Apr. 6. W. G. Fuller to [?]. ANS. Reports despatch from Sheridan to Grant--has enemy in retreat, thinks Lee will surrender. Note 4/7--Lee’s army surrendered.
22. 1865, Apr. 6. 16th Army Corps. S.O. No. 35, extract, s. J. Hough. 1st Indiana Heavy Artillery to report to FS at Blakely.
23. 1865, Apr. 6. Jos. R. Smith to FS. ALS. Personal, Arkansas, army politics, promotions, etc.
24-26. [Inadvertently omitted, no documents for these numbers].
32. 1865, Apr. 7. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. Re: Spurling.
33. 1865, Apr. 7. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. Re: Spurling and Lucas.
34. 1865, Apr. 7. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. Re: 30 pounders.
35. 1865, Apr. 7. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. Gun platforms.
36. 1865, Apr. 7. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. Soap.
37. 1865, Apr. 7. C. T. Christensen to FS. ANS. Sends guide.
38. 1865, Apr. 7. S. M. Eaton to FS. ALS with ALS of Osterhaus. Mr. Mayhew on special mission.
41. 1865, Apr. 7. P. J. Osterhaus to FS. Tel. Asks about firing.
42. 1865, Apr. 7. P. J. Osterhaus to FS. Tel. Build road.
44. 1865, Apr. 7. A. B. Spurling to John F. Lacey. [ADS or copy] Report of activities of 2nd Cavalry Brigade from 4/1--battle outside Blakely.
45. 1865, Apr. 7. A. B. Spurling to John F. Lacey. [ANS or copy] Scout toward Stockton.
46. 1865, Apr. 7. A. B. Spurling to John F. Lacey. [ANS or copy] Cavalry skirmish.
47. 1865, Apr. 7. H. K. Thatcher to [C. T. Christensen]? [ALS or copy]. Sherman's victories, enemy positions, movements and strength, etc.
49. 1865, Apr. 7. Jas. Totten to FS. [ANS or copy]. Artillery horses.
54. 1865, Apr. 7. War Department - A.G.O. G.O. No. 61. Printed. Prisoners to be kept in confinement until fines are paid.
56. 1865, Apr. 7. W. F. Warren to J. F. Lacey. ALS. Lookout observations of rebel boats, etc.
57. 1865, Apr. 8. Army and Division of West Mississippi. S.F.O. No. 28, extract 2, s. Alfred Fredberg. Special permission to discharge arms for cleaning.
58. 1865, Apr. 8. Army and Division of West Mississippi. S.F.O. No. 28, extract 3, s. Alfred Fredberg. Request for artillery battery.
60. 1865, Apr. 8. E. R. S. Canby to FS. Tel. Re: Smith, send reinforcements.
63. 1865, Apr. 8. S. M.] Eaton to FS. Tel. When did he leave?
64. 1865, Apr. 8. S. M.] Eaton to FS. Tel. Special mission instructions for Mayhew.
68. 1865, Apr. 8. Francis Lyons to Wm. [sic] Lacey. ALS. Difficulty crossing Bayou.
70. 1865, Apr. 8. P. J. Osterhaus to FS. Tel. Build road.
71. 1865, Apr. 8. A. B. Spurling to FS. Tel. Request for guides.
72. 1865, Apr. 8. James Totten to FS. Tel. Ammunition.
75. 1865, Apr. 8. W. F. Warren to J. F. Lacey. ALS. Observation
76. 1865, Apr. 9. Army and Division of West Mississippi. G.F.O. No. 17, s. Alfred Fredberg. Rations.
77. 1865, Apr. 9. Army and Division of West Mississippi. G.F.O. No. 17. Printed, s. Alfred Fredberg. Same as #76.
78. 1865, Apr. 9. E. R. S. Canby to FS. Tel. Capture of Spanish Fort.
80. 1865, Apr. 9. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. Lucas' orders.
81. 1865, Apr. 9. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. Canby says thanks and God bless.
82. 1865, Apr. 9. [1st Indiana Heavy Artillery]. Report of gun firings.
83. 1865, Apr. 9. A. F. Fred Fredberg to FS. Tel. Lines, to keep rebels from evacuating Blakely.
84. 1865, Apr. 9. K. Garrard to [J. F. Lacey]. ALS. No change in line.
85. 1865, Apr. 9. John P. Hawkins to J. F. Lacey. ALS. Needs rations and ammunition.
86. 1865, Apr. 9. John P. Hawkins to J. F. Lacey. ALS. Prisoner taken at capture of Blakely.
87. 1865, Apr. 9. E. O. Hitch to J. F. Lacey. ANS. Movements.
89. 1865, Apr. 9. P. J. Osterhaus to Granger, Smith and FS. Tel. Battle instructions.
90. 1865, Apr. 9. P. J. Osterhaus to FS. Tel. Ready to march to Blakely.

Correspondence 1865, April 10-14.
2. 1865, Apr. 10. C. T. Christensen to FS. ANS. Occupation of Ft. Blakely, etc.
3. 1865, Apr. 10. C. T. Christensen to FS. NS. Capture of Petersburg and Richmond, Va. on Apr. 3.
12. 1865, Apr. 11. C. T. Christensen to FS. ANS. Move.
13. 1865, Apr. 11. C. T. Christensen to FS. ANS. Andrews to occupy Blakely.
14. 1865, Apr. 11. 1st Division, U.S. Colored Troops. Consolidated Tri-Monthly Field Return, s. John P. Hawkins
16. 1865, Apr. 11. U.S. Forces, Blakely, Ala. Consolidated Tri-Monthly Field Return, s. FS.
17. 1865, Apr. 11. Unknown to Editor, New Orleans Times Clipping.
Instructions for march toward Selma and Montgomery.
29. 1865, Apr. 13. Printed version of #28.
30. 1865, Apr. 13. Army and Division of West Mississippi. G.F.O. No. 21, s. Alfred Fredberg. FS to command all troops east of Mobile Bay except 16th Army Corps.
32. 1865, Apr. 13. C. T. Christensen to FS. ALS. Transportation
33. 1865, Apr. 13. P. J. Osterhaus to FS. ANS. Request for regiment at Mobile.
42. 1865, Apr. 15. Army and Division of West Mississippi. G.F.O. No. 22. Printed. Headquarters established in Mobile.
43. 1865, Apr. 15. Army and Division of West Mississippi. G.F.O. No. 34, extract 2, s. Alfred Fredberg. Fuller to establish communications between Mobile Blakely and Spanish Fort.
44. 1865, Apr. 15. Army and Division of West Mississippi. S.F.O. No. 34, extract 5, s. Alfred Fredberg. Newton on FS's staff.
45. 1865, Apr. 15. G. W. Baxter to [J. F.] Lacey. ANS. Requests orderlies.
46. 1865, Apr. 15. B. H. Grierson to FS. ANS. Mail.
6. 1865, Apr. 15. Francisco de Leon to Tomás Mejía. LS in Spanish. A Republican tries to convince Mejía to support Juarez rather than the French.
10. 1865, Apr. 16. Army and Division of West Mississippi. S.F.O. No. 35, extract 4. Printed. FS to command by seniority Smith and Grierson.
13. 1865, Apr. 16. C. T. Christensen to FS. ANS. Express.
14. 1865, Apr. 16. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. No official news of Lee's surrender.
18. 1865, Apr. 16. P. Jos. Osterhaus to B. H. Grierson. Copy, s. C. T. Christensen. March instructions, etc. in Alabama against Montgomery, Columbus, Opelika and Westpoint.
19. 1865, Apr. 16. P. Jos. Osterhaus to FS. LS. To embark, ascend Alabama River to take Selma, Montgomery etc. and capture railroad stock.
25. 1865, Apr. 17. H. Bertram to [J. F.] Lacey. Tel. Fired 100 guns.
26. 1865, Apr. 17. S. L. Glasgow to [J. F.] Lacey. Tel. Requests permission to visit Mobile.
29. 1865, Apr. 17. Samuel Pent to John F. Lacey. ANS. Requests value of horse be determined.
33. 1865, Apr. 18. C. C. Andrews to John F. Lacey. LS. Sends record of general court martial.
34. 1865, Apr. 18. Army and Division of West Mississippi. G.F.O. No. 28. Printed, s. Alfred Fredberg. G. L. Andrews given power to administer oath of amnesty.
37. 1865, Apr. 18. H. Bertram to C. C. Andrews. Tel. Request to go to Mobile.
38. 1865, Apr. 18. H. Bertram to J. F. Lacey. Tel. Picket at Bayou Minnette.
40. 1865, Apr. 18. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. Company of 2nd New Jersey Cavalry.
41. 1865, Apr. 18. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. No cavalry for Bertram.
42. 1865, Apr. 18. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. Company to look after guerrillas.
43. 1865, Apr. 18. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. Requests FS to come to Mobile to see [Canby].
44. 1865, Apr. 18. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. Re: 1st Louisiana and 2nd New Jersey Cavalry.
47. 1865, Apr. 19. Army and Division of West Mississippi. G.F.O. No. 27. Printed, s. Alfred Fredberg. Citizens of Mobile, etc.
53. 1865, Apr. 19. Alfred Fredberg to J. F. Lacey. ANS. Sends G.F.O.s, etc.
55. 1865, Apr. 19. [Mobile Ordnance Dept.]. S.O. No. 18, extract 2, s. Wm. Hunt. 18th N.Y. Battery report to FS.

Correspondence 1865, April 20-24.
2. 1865, Apr. 20. Army and Division of West Mississippi. G.F.O. No. 29. Printed, s. Alfred Fredberg. Announces death of President and Secretary of State.
3. 1865, Apr. 20. C. T. Christensen to FS. [ALS?]. Water transportation.
8. 1865, Apr. 20. John F. Lacey to C. C. Andrews. ANS. Ammunition?
11. 1865, Apr. 20. Lawrence Rhoades to John F. Lacey. ANS. Guard on steamers.
18. 1865, Apr. 21. Army and Division of West Mississippi. S.F.O. No. 40, extract 1. Printed, s. Alfred Fredberg. FS to disembark a brigade.
22. 1865, Apr. 21. U.S. Forces East of Mobile Bay. Tri-Monthly Field Return, s. FS.
25. 1865, Apr. 22. Army and Division of West Mississippi. G.F.O. No. 32. Printed. Results of Mobile-Blakely campaign, thanks.
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Correspondence 1865, April 25-30.
2. 1865, Apr. 25. Post of Montgomery. G.O. No. 2. Inhabitants to resume peaceful activities, give up firearms, obey curfew, etc.
3. 1865, Apr. 25. 10th Army Corps. S.O. No. 38, extract 2. 3rd Brigade, 3rd Division to garrison and guard Montgomery.
10. 1865, Apr. 27. Division of Mississippi, in the field, Raleigh N.C. S.F.O. No. 65, s. S. L. Woodward. Terminates war with Johnston, receiving arms.
11. 1865, Apr. 27. N. W. Storer to John F. Lacey. LS.
18. 1865, Apr. 29. Lewis K. Harris to Fred T. Lewis. ANS. Request to send man for books and desks. Docket: NSs of W. T. Spicely and C. C. Andrews.
19. 1865, Apr. 29. Chas. S. McEntee to J. F. Lacey. ANS. Send man to take charge of cotton at Mobile.
30. [1865, Apr.]. E. P. Adams. Signal message. 7 a.m. Position of steamers.
31. [1865, Apr.]. E. R. S. Canby to FS. Tel. What is the matter on your left.
32. [1865, Apr.]. C. M. Denicke to E. R. S. Canby. Signal message. Reports Forts Huger and Tracy evacuated.
33. [1865, Apr.]. S. M. Eaton. DS. Rebel troops at Spanish Fort and Blakely.
34. [1865, Apr.]. R. P. Strong. Signal message. 10 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Steamers.
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Maps [1865, April]. Spanish Fort, Blakely, and Mobile.
5. In Front of Blakely. North to Choctaw Bluff and East to Perdido Station. Hand executed.
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Correspondence 1865, May 1-6.
1. 1865, May 1. C. C. Andrews to FS. ALS. Selma, Ala., J. Davis going West.
4. 1865, May 1. Lawrence Rhoades to J. F. Lacey. ANS.
15. 1865, May 2. 13th Army Corps. G.O. No. 22 /Commissary and Quarter Master, supplies for pioneer companies.
16. 1865, May 2. Wm. Thompson to FS. ALS. Congratulations, Mobile campaign, asks recommend.


18. 1865, May 3. C. C. Andrews to FS. ANS.

19. 1865, May 3. C. C. Andrews to FS. ALS. Colored men want to join service.


28. 1865, May 4. __. ___. Lee (Col. 2nd New York Cavalry) to [J. F.] Lacey. ANS.


31. 1865, May 5. S. C. Andrews to John F. Lacey. ANS.


36. 1865, May 5. Lawrence Rhoades to John F. Lacey. ANS.


Correspondence 1865, May 7-13.

1. 1865, May 7. Lawrence Rhoades to John F. Lacey. ALS. Commissaries.
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Correspondence 1865, May 15-31.

5. 1865, May 17. Army and Division of West Mississippi. S.F.O. No. 65, extract 4. Printed, s. Alfred Fredberg. Surgeon transferred from FS.
12. 1865, May 19. Arden R. Smith to John F. Lacey. ALS.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1865, May 19</td>
<td>War Department - Bureau of Refugees, etc. Printed Circular No. 2, s. R. F. Halsted. Howard takes command.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, May 21</td>
<td>U.S. Grant to FS. ALS. Sheridan to take command West of the Mississippi and South of the Arkansas, to reoccupy Texas, FS to set up strong foothold on Rio Grande.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, May 21</td>
<td>John P. Hawkins to FS. ANS on a docket.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, May 22</td>
<td>B. F. Wade to FS. LS. For Senate Committee on Conduct of the War, includes questions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, May 22</td>
<td>War Department - Bureau of Refugees, etc. Printed Circular No. 3, s. R. F. Halsted. Abandoned lands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, May 25</td>
<td>FS to Jno. F. Lacey. Tel. Troops to concentrate at Mobile Bay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, May 26</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. S.O. No. 142, extract 5, s. C. H. Dyer. Officers to report to FS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, May 26</td>
<td>FS to J. F. Lacey. Tel. Rations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, May 26</td>
<td>War Department - A.G.O. G.O. No. 97. Printed Promotions, appointments, resignations, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, May 29</td>
<td>Army and Division of West Mississippi. to FS. Printed circutar letter s. Alfred Fredberg. Headquarters move.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, May 29</td>
<td>E. R. S. Canby to FS. Tel. FS to sail for Rio Grande.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, May 29</td>
<td>War Department - Bureau of Refugees, etc. Printed Circular No. 4, s. R. F. Halsted.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, May 29</td>
<td>War Department - Bureau of Refugees, etc. Printed Circular No. 5. Rules and Regulations for Assistant Commissioners.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, May 30</td>
<td>Army Corps. S. O. No. 63, extract 1, s. F. W. Emery. 21st New York Battery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, May 31</td>
<td>Division of West Mississippi. G.O. No. 64. Copy. Muster out white volunteers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, May 31</td>
<td>Jas. Totten to FS. LS. Ordnance estimates.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box 5, Folder 60**

**Correspondence 1865, June 1-10.**

1. 1865, Jun. 1. E. R. S. Canby to FS. LS. FS ordered to Rio Grande for occupation, international relations with Mexico, construct railroad from Brazos to Rio Grande.
4. 1865, Jun. 2. P. H. Sheridan to FS. LS. Weitzel’s instructions, relate information on rebels crossing into Mexico and Mexico.
10. 1865, Jun. 3. C. T. Christensen to FS. ALS. Personal, retiring from service, regards from Canbys.

Box 5, Folder 61

Correspondence 1865, June 12-29.
23. 1865, Jun. 26. Emma Howe to FS. ALS. Personal, sorry he was sent to Texas, family news.
30. 1865, Jun. 29. P. H. Sheridan to FS. NS. Brown not to deal with French.

Box 5, Folder 62

Correspondence 1865, July.
1. 1865, Jul. 1.[J. G.?] French to FS. ALS. Letter from a Southern friend, animals taken from plantation, wants move.
3. 1865, Jul. 3.District of Texas. S.O. No. 12, extract 2, s. F. W. Emery.
4. 1865, Jul. 3.District of Texas. S.O. No. 14, extract 1, s. F. W. Emery.
5. 1865, Jul. 3.District of Texas. S.O. No. 14, extract 2, s. F. W. Emery.
8. 1865, Jul. 6.FS to C. T. Christensen. ADfS. Personal, sorry that Christensen is leaving the army.
9. 1865, Jul. 6.13th Army Corps. S.O. No. 80, extract 1, s. F. W. Emery.
10. 1865, Jul. 7.P. H. Sheridan to FS. ALS. Annoy the French as much as you can.
19. 1865, Jul. 14.[FS] to P. H. Sheridan. Letter. Progress in annoying the French, Mejia, Foreign Legion left Matamoros, Kirby Smith and Magruder in Mexico and Shelby, thieves taking stock into Mexico, thinks Mejia will go with strongest side, possible U.S. protectorate of Mexico, Cortina wants muskets to attack Matamoros.
21-22. 1865, Jul. 15.dos. F. Fulton to F.S. [sic] Lacey. ALS. Completion of dam at Boca Chica and map.
24. 1865, Jul. 18.John P. Hawkins to FS. ALS. Received Brevet Major General, thanks to FS.
28. 1865, Jul. 20.War Department - A.G.O. G.O. No. 124. Printed, s. E. D. Townsend. 13th and 16th Army Corps discontinued, 13th to be a Division of FS.
38. 1865, Jul. 25. P. H. Sheridan to FS. ALS. Cortina may sell captured cotton.

Box 5, Folder 63

Correspondence 1865, August 1-16.

2. 1865, Aug. 2. Ths. Mejia to FS. ANS in English. Rumored that Shelby sold arm to the guerillas of Juarez, at Piedras Negras.
6. 1865, Aug. 6. A. Wood (U.S. Commercial agent in Matamoros) to FS. ANS. Thanks for arranging safe conduct to Brazos.
9. [1865, Aug. ?]. P. H. Sheridan to FS. LS. Turning over artillery to Cortinas.
10. 1865, Aug. 7-14. FS - Journal. AD. Brownsville, Texas; describes dinner on 6th with Robles, Mejia, etc. Dangue fever; editor of Ranchero taken to task by Robles; Juarez needs U.S. help; death of N. Lyon at Wilson's Creek; Gov. De Lion; Cortina a murderer, robber, etc. [An undated bill in back pocket of vol. from Henry Welch].
12b. 1865, Aug. 9. Division of the Gulf. S.O. No. 21, extract 1, s. Robert Adams, Jr. Orders FS and troops to Texas.
15. 1865, Aug. 11. Manuel Reyes Apreza to FS. ANS in Spanish.
16-17. 1865, Aug. 11. Juan N. Cortinas to FS. LS in Spanish and translation. Imperial troops on Rio Bravo, fire etc.

Correspondence 1865, August 17-30.
12. 1865, Aug. 24. 1st Provisional Division of the Department of Texas. ADfS of FS. G.O. No. [1]. FS takes command, headquarters at Brownsville.
20. 1865, Aug. 29. 35th Wisconsin Infantry Volunteers. Roster. DS of George H. Walther and David Hunter.

Correspondence 1865, September 1-10.
2. 1865, Sept. 4. Thos. T. Eckert to FS. LS. An account of C. C. Bliss of Little Rock for printing for FS.
3. 1865, Sept. 4. Raymond H. Perry to FS. ALS. Wants to join FS’s command or fight French.
5. [No document]
11. 1865, Sept. 10. Mejia Division to [FS]. Printed invitation to attend Mexican Independence Celebration (Sept. 16) in Matamoros.

Box 5, Folder 66

Correspondence 1865, September 11-20.
1. 1865, Sept. 11. Jas. R. Lynch to Richard A. Kent. ANS.
16. 1865, Sept. 20. [J. L.] Lyon to FS. ALS. French occupation in Monterrey, difficulty for Americans, U.S. should do something.

Box 5, Folder 67

Correspondence 1865, September 21-30.
2. 1865, Sept. 21. Rafael Olvera to [FS]. Printed invitation to ball in honor of Mejia.
5. 1865, Sept. 22. Monterrey, Mexico - French Commandante (signature illegible) to FS. LS in French. Col. Whittelsey's visit to Monterrey.
10. 1865, Sept. 23. E. B. Steele to FS. LS. Sends present.
12. 1865, Sept. 24. Mejia Ball. Printed ticket in cover addressed to FS.

Box 6, Folder 68

Correspondence 1865, October 4-13.
1. 1865, Oct. 4. Juan N. Cortina to FS. Translation. Re: members and non-members of his brigade.
7. 1865, Oct. 10. Ernest Masson to FS. ALS. Had met FS in '48, favors Empire, railroad to Facubaya, Veracruz Railroad.
12. 1865, Oct. 12. [J. L.] Lyon to FS. ALS.

Box 6, Folder 69
Correspondence 1865, October 17-31.
8. 1865, Oct. 27. F. J. Herron to A. C. Graham. ALS. Introduces FS.

Box 6, Folder 70
Correspondence 1865, November.
1a. 1865, Nov. 14. George Steele to Dear Brother. Xerox of ALS.
1b. 1865, Nov. 15. A. P. Wood to FS. ALS. Writing military history of Iowa, wants FS's record since Colonelcy of 8th Iowa Infantry.
3. [1865, Nov. 20]. Grant Reception. Printed admission ticket.
4. [1865, Nov. 20]. Grant Reception. Printed dinner ticket.

Box 6, Folder 71
Correspondence 1865, December.
11-12. [1865]. Ambros & Segura to FS. ALS in Spanish and translation. Situation in Mexico, refugees, El Republicano wants payment.
15. [1865]. C. T. Christensen to FS. Tel. Mme. Kenner's plantation (Oakland).
17. [1865].1st Division, U.S. Colored Troops et al. List of Regiments, etc. Unsigned.
18. [1865].1st Light Battery Indiana Volunteers. Roster of Commissioned Officers. ADS of Lawrence Jacoby.
20a. [1865].Madam [Levirt] to FS. ALS.
20b. [1865].W. T. House to [J. F.] Lacey. Tel. or signal.
27. [1865].U.S. Forces, Barrancas, Fla. Consolidated Tri-Monthly Field Return. AD.
28-30. [1865].Unknown. [FS?] Holograph quotations re: treaties, especially with regard to Mexico.

Box 6, Folder 72

Correspondence 1866, January-April.
4. 1866, Feb. 5. M. Heuston to FS. ADS. Bill for sale of horse Belle.
6. 1866, Feb. 16. [R. C. Drune?] to FS. ANS. Invitation to visit Hayward and Easton ranches.
9. 1866, Mar. 5. C. C. Andrews to FS. ALS. Wants to be recommended as Col. of one of new regiments.
11. 1866, Mar. 5. Robt. N. Scott to FS. ALS. Re: salute at San Francisco. Puget Sound, Port Townsend, troops on San Juan Island.
12. 1866, Mar. 27. John B. Steele to [FS]. ALS. Personal, FS’s position and career, flare-up between radicals and President.
14. 1866, Apr. 5. John B. Steele to FS. ALS. Will send field desk.
15. 1866, Apr. 20. William d Pickering to FS. ALS. Gov’s. welcome, wants inspection of military posts on Puget Sound.
16. 1866, Apr. 27. Addison C. Gibbs to FS. ALS. Gov. of Ore. wants muster-out of Oregon volunteers.

Box 6, Folder 73

Correspondence 1866, May-July.
2. 1866, May 6. C. G. Sawtellle to FS. ALS. One of FS’s horses to be sold, Cap, partridge shooting, etc.

4. 1866, Jun. 2. Quartermaster General's Office to FS. Acknowledgement form--receipt of returns, etc. Stamp of Alex. J. Perry.


7. 1866, Jun. 23. [George] Stoneman to FS. ALS. Sends clip that could be slanderous.


11. 1866, Jul. 27. FS to George Steele. ALS. Inspection tour, visit to Victoria, travel through Oregon, Indian trouble.

Box 6, Folder 74

Correspondence 1866, August-October.


2. 1866, Aug. 7. George Steele to FS. ALS. Personal, brothers purchased ranch in San Luis obispo.


4. 1866, Aug. 17. O. E. Babcock to FS. Tel. Halleck wants to retain FS at brevet rank, part of poem on verso.

5. 1866, Aug. 27. FS to Geo. Steele. ALS. Possibility of striking oil at San Luis Obispo. Pope to command Dept. of the Columbia.


7. 1866, Sep. 14. Robt. N. Scott to FS. ALS. Re: Pope, etc.

8. 1866, Sep. 14. I. C. Steele to FS. ALS. Family news, the ranch.


9b. [1866, Sept. 24]. James O'Hara to FS. ALS. and cover. Death of John B. Steele.


Box 6, Folder 75

Correspondence 1866, November.


3. 1866, Nov. 9. Rufus Ingalls to FS. ALS. Personal, Portland Headquarters, Grant, disappointing new ranks.

4. 1866, Nov. 15. Dept. of California. G.O. No. 44. Printed. Military Districts in Arizona-California.


7. 1866, Nov. 16. E. B. Babbitt to FS. ALS. To go to Dept. of the Columbia.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8. 1866, Nov. 19</td>
<td>R. P. Strong to FS. ALS. Movement of Dept. of the Columbia Headquarters to Portland, personal, Miss Banks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. 1866, Nov. 22</td>
<td>John McCracken et al. to FS. ANS. Invitation to party. Also s. E. I. DeHart, Lloyd Brooke, Edwin Russell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. 1866, Nov. 22</td>
<td>R. P. Strong to FS. ALS. Personal, army news.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. 1866, Nov. 24</td>
<td>R. P. Strong to FS. ALS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. 1866, Nov. 30</td>
<td>Robt. N. Scott to FS. Copy s. Richard P. Strong. Contracts, supplies, etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Correspondence 1866, December.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1b. 1866 Dec 5</td>
<td>#14 folder 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. 1866, Dec. 7</td>
<td>William Pickering to FS. ALS. E. V. Turner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. 1866, Dec. 29</td>
<td>Henry C. Hodges to FS. ANS.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Correspondence 1867, January 1-11.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4. 1867, Jan. 4</td>
<td>James B. Fry to FS. Copy s. Richard P. Strong. District of Boise, extravagance.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Correspondence 1867, January 12-March.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. 1867, Jan. 15</td>
<td>E. D. Townsend to FS. NS. FS mustered out of Volunteer Service as Major General as of Mar. 1, 1867.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. 1867, Jan. 25</td>
<td>[A. C. M. Pennington] to FS. ALS. Time and date of exam.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. 1867, Jan. 26</td>
<td>[Wm. H. French] to FS. ANS. Exam passes FS as qualified for Colonel's commission.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Box 6, Folder 79

Correspondence 1867, April-May.
3., 4a. and 4b. 1867, Apr. 5. Hawthorne Theatricals. Printed invitation, ticket and cover.
6. 1867, Apr. 6. A. Hayward to FS. ANS.

Box 6, Folder 80

Correspondence 1867, June.
2. 1867, Jun. 6. G. W. Schofield to FS. ALS. Re: sale of horse, Rousseau may or may not go West.
5. 1867, Jun. 15. Treasury Department. to FS. Printed form letter s. W. P. [Shearman?].


Box 6, Folder 81

Correspondence 1867, July.

7. 1867, Jul. 25. [D. H. Rucker?] to FS. LS. FS’s account for court martial service 1858-59.

Box 6, Folder 82

Correspondence 1867, August.

3. 1867, Aug. 13. U. S. Grant to FS. ALS. use no political influence to obtain promotion... wait on Pacific Coast for a time. [Located in safe].

Box 6, Folder 83

Correspondence 1867, September 2-20.

5. 1867, Sept. 17. Joseph Teal to FS. LS. Statement that contractors charged unreasonable amount.

Box 6, Folder 85

Correspondence 1867, October


Box 6, Folder 86

Correspondence 1867, November-December

3. 1867, Nov. 7. C. M. Lockwood. DS. Affidavit notarized by Aaron Bushwiler.
4. 1867, Nov. 7. Official copy of #3, s. Richard P. Strong.
5. 1867, Nov. 7. Joseph Teal. DS. Affidavit notarized by Aaron Bushwiler.
6. 1867, Nov. 7. Official copy of #5, s. Richard P. Strong.
10. 1867, Nov. 15. [FS] to Ladd & Tilton et al. ADF. Re: joining District of Alaska to Dept. of the Columbia, navigation and trade, Portland HQ.
11b. and 11c. 1867, Nov. 21. Lt. and Mrs. J. Harrison Hall. Printed card and cover.
[1867,?] Dec. 5. Unknown. Miscellaneous notes re: Forts, supplies, etc. in Idaho and Oregon.

Note
move to /G folder 76

14. [1867?]. Rufus Ingalls to FS. ALS. Alaska, personal.
15. [1867?]. John F. Lacey to FS. ALS. Personal news of friends. Fragment, last page only.
17. [1867?]. Unknown to Dr. Scott. ALS. Re: FS, Halleck, etc.

Box 6, Folder 87

Correspondence 1868, 1869 and 1875 etc.
1. 1868, Jan. 4. R. P. Strong to FS. ALS. Re: Ingalls, Rousseau, etc.
2a. 1868, Jan. 18. [Unknown, Steele?] to Dear Brother. AL. Death of FS at Hayward’s in San Mateo, ranch business.
2b. 1868, Feb. 22. Emma H. Proctor to Edgar Steele. Xerox of ALS. Death of FS.
2c. 1868, Mar. 25. E. E. Moore to Dear Brother. ALS. Death of FS, news of family and friends.
2d. 1868, Apr. 5. Anne S. Howe to [?]. Xerox of ALS.
3b. 1870, Nov. 26. Kitty ____ to Ella [Brooke?]. ALS. Personal
5-6. 1890, Oct. 22 and 1896, Apr. 30. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Proctor. Printed invitations to daughters’ weddings.

Box 6, Folder 88

Correspondence, Undated.
1. ND. Bolton & Edwards Depot, Mississippi - sketch map.
2. ND. Mr. and Mrs. [Ben H.?] Brooks to FS. AN. Invitation.
3. ND. [M.] Glover. ADS. Substance of Davidson’s statement as recollected to Committee on the War.
6. ND. G. M. L. Johnson to Assistant Adjutant General to FS. NS. Introduction.
9. ND. Frank Moore to FS. LS. Asks for reports for the Rebellion Record.
10. ND. M. L. Palmer to FS. ANS. Invitation.
11. ND. Mrs. Albert Pike to [FS]. ALS. Apology.
12. ND. [Samuel A.?] Rice to [FS]. [ANS or copy]. Recommends R. F. Patterson for Brigadier.
13b. ND. E. W. Steele. Biographical notes on FS.
14a. ND. FS. Printed military record with ms. additions.
14b. ND. [FS]. Autobiographical sketch. ADF.
15. ND. Unknown [Maria] to FS. ANS. Personal.
17a. ND. Unknown. Holograph description of a battle.
17b. ND. Unknown. Holograph biographical notes on FS.

Box 6, Folder 89

**Miscellaneous**
- 6 pieces - fragments from indexes, circulars, printed sheets, etc.
- Calling cards, envelopes and docket, blank cheeks, etc.

**Series I B. Copy books, 1865**

**Arrangement**
- In chronological order by earliest date of volume.

**Volume 7**

**Copy Book 1865, January 9-October 21.**

**Scope and Content Note**
- Fair copies signed by various sides or assistant adjutants general: John F. Lacey, Charles T. Scammon, Joseph Lyman, J. D. Rouse, Richard A. Kent, D. J. Wheeler. No index. Move from Kenner, La. to Mobile Point, etc. Move toward Pollard, Ala. P. 61 instructions to Spurling 3/19/65; attack on Blakely and its capture (p. 75-79) and 83-86); report of move to Selma (p. 90); end of war; Rio Grande and Texas; lectures to Sheridan (pp. 105, 111-113, 115-116, 120-121, 127, 132-133, 135, 136-138, 140, 141-142, 152, 155-156); letter to E. B. Brown (p. 119); Ney invasion plan (of Texas, p. 131.); border incidents, Mejia and Cortina, reports to Wright of Western District of Texas (Pp. 164-167); to Wright re: juarez, etc. (pp. 175-176), letters to Whiteley (pp. 2010203)–Juarez, Cortina, etc.

**Volume 8**

**Copy Book 1865, March 19-June 1.**

**Scope and Content Note**
- Letterpress or reverse carbon, many badly faded. No index. Letters by John F. Lacey, FS, Joseph Lyman, Richard A. Kent. Not the same as the letters appearing in Vol. 7. Pensacola Bay Operations most written in the field; Spanish Fort reported evacuated 4/1/65 (p. 56); report of skirmish at Wilkin's Plantation and approach on Blakely and battle (p. 55); Montgomery, Ala. and Mobile.

**Series I C. Miscellaneous, 1849-1890**

**Scope and Content Note**
- Includes printed maps, photographs, prints, scrapbooks, clippings, printed pamphlets.

**Box 9, Folder 90**

**Miscellaneous**

**Scope and Content Note**
- Dockets and covers; Studebaker Bros. advertisement; etching by Edson Newell of Green Oaks on card; Lead, S. Dakota, n.d. advertising; holograph list of books; blank Postal letter; Music of the Baker Family (sheet music) (The Wooneac Serenade 1861; Ole Shady or the Song of the Contraband by Hanby (sheet music).

**Box 9, Folder 91**

**Maps**
- 3. ND. Field of War Operations in the West (Missouri and Arkansas). Printed, Theodore Schrader, St. Louis Mo.
- 4. ND. California Mail Route west from Ft. Smith, Ark. Printed.
- 6. ND. Red River Campaign, Arkansas. Traced and compiled by donor's sister.

**Box 9, Folder 92**

**Prints and Photographs - Small #1.**
- 1. U. S. Grant.

**Physical Description:** Framed.
2. Philip Kearney.  
   Physical Description: Framed.

3. [L. A. Grant?].  
   Physical Description: Framed.

4-5. Unidentified woman.  
   Physical Description: 2 mounted photos.

6. FS on horseback.  
   Physical Description: Photocopy.

7. Armored riverboat #51.  
   Physical Description: Photocopy.

   Physical Description: Photocopy.

   Physical Description: Photo of painting.

10. Capt. M[errills Heiss?].  
    Physical Description: Photocopy.

11. Unidentified Man in Mexican costume.  
    Physical Description: Photocopy.

12. Osman Steele.  
    Physical Description: Photo of painted portrait.

    Physical Description: Photocopy.

14. Nathaniel Steele III.  
    Physical Description: Photocopy.

15. H. W. Halleck.  
    Physical Description: Photocopy.

    Physical Description: Photocopy.

17. River transport (bridge behind).  
    Physical Description: Photocopy.

18. Guarding railroad bridge (locale unknown).  
    Physical Description: Photocopy.

19-20. Pages from photoalbum.  
    Physical Description: Photocopy.
21. Unidentified Naval officer.
   Physical Description: Photocopy.
   Note
   Same as folder 93

22-38. Photocopies of various portraits and photos at Green Oaks, home of FS's brothers.
46-84. Photocopies of letters and documents and maps in Steele Papers.
85. Composite photo of Lincoln w/ Civil war generals

Prints and Photographs - Large and Negatives #2.

1a. Battle of Wilson's Creek. Charge.
   Physical Description: Lithograph.

   Physical Description: Lithograph.

2. Nathaniel dLyon as Capt.
   Physical Description: Engraving.

3. A. Lincoln.
   Physical Description: Portrait.

4a. and b. Frank Leslie's Ladies Magazine.
   Physical Description: Fragment of fashion illustration.

   Physical Description: Engraved portrait.


8-13. Chattanooga, Tenn. and Unidentified.
   Physical Description: Negatives.

   Physical Description: Negatives.

17. Unidentified river town with bridge destroyed or under construction.
   Physical Description: Photo.

18. Unidentified high river bank or bluff.
   Physical Description: Photo.

19. Lulu Lake near Chattanooga.
   Physical Description: Photo.

20. Group of people on porches and balconies of Victorian house, mostly military (Confederate?).
   Physical Description: Photo.

21a. and b. Military band and others in front of large house.
   Physical Description: Photos.

   Physical Description: Photos of illustrations.
34. Armored riverboat.
   Physical Description: Photocopy.

35. Masonic Apron.
36. U. S. Grant.
38. Daniel Sickles.
39 a-c. FS.
40. FS on horseback.
41. Unknown man, small.
42. Navy officer.
43. Unknown woman.
44. Unknown man (profile).

Box 9, Volume 94
Photograph Album.
Scope and Content Note
Includes relatives, military staff and general officers, Civil War.

Box 9, Volume 95
Scrapbook, ca. 1883-1884, etc.
Scope and Content Note

Box 10, Volume 96
Scrapbook, 1884-1890, etc.
Scope and Content Note
1884 election returns, George W. Steele, Stanford for Senator, F. Steele's career (Mexico), Fred Steele Post G. A. R., E. W. Steele estate, death of Isaac Steele, murder of Osman N. Steele and anti-rent war in New York (1845).

Box 10, Folder 97
Clippings.
Scope and Content Note
Mostly from Harper's Pictorial, all contemporary. These were clipped out to be used as illustrations, etc. in a biography of Steele.

Printed Pamphlets. (Loose in back of box).
1. 1849. Fencing with the Small Sword. H. C. Wayne. Title page only.
2. 1855, Aug. 1. Army Register.
4. 1856. Regulations for the Medical Department of the Army.
5. 1858. A System of Target Practice... Comp. by Henry Heth. Philadelphia: Henry Carey Baird.
16. 1863, [Sept.?]. Letters on our National Struggle. Thos. Francis Meagher. Published by the Loyal Publication Society, N.Y.
17. 1863. Army Register for 1863.
27. 1864. Military Orders, etc. 1864. Cincinnati: Moore, Wilstach and Baldwin.
32. 1866. Army Register for 1866.
33. 1866. Constitution of the Associated Veterans of [ the Mexican War], and Address of the Organizing Committee. San Francisco: Wade & Co.
35. [1886]. Panorama of the Battle of Vicksburg. Printed program.
39. ND. The Roberts Shot. Printed. Pp. 3-11, and illustrations

Series I D. Harpers Pictorial and newspapers including reissues of Harpers weekly
Box 11

**Harper's Pictorial.**

Physical Description: Green Box.

Note

Unbound, some pages missing.

Oversize box 12

**National Democrat, Little Rock, Arkansas.**


Note

Bound, boards missing, articles by FS marked.


Oversize Box 13

**Newspapers.**


Physical Description: one page only.


Physical Description: 4 pages.


Physical Description: pages 3 and 4 only.


Physical Description: pages 3 and 4 only.


Physical Description: 4 pages.


Physical Description: 8 pages.


Physical Description: 16 pages.


Physical Description: 4 pages.


Physical Description: 4 pages.


Washington, D. C.

Physical Description: 2 pages.


**Box 14**

*Harper's Weekly. Reissues, #1.*

Scope and Content Note

**Box 15**


Scope and Content Note

**Box 16**

*Harper's Weekly. Reissues, #3.*

Scope and Content Note
Vol. XII, 1/4-6/20/68.

**Series II. Katherine B. Steele Papers**

Scope and Content Note
Biographical work on Gen. Steele; Includes manuscript and typescripts of her biography, research material, photographs, postcards and prints, clippings, pamphlets, etc., and Correspondence.

**MRS. CATHERINE STEELE’S BIOGRAPHICAL WORK ON GEN: STEELE.**

Scope and Content Note
Research material, notes and drafts, etc.

**Box 17, Volume 1. (vol.)**

1. **Notebook (brown).**

Scope and Content Note
Manuscript in pencil, draft of Lincoln's Little General, outline of contents, illustrations, acknowledgements, bibliography.

**Box 17, Volume 2. (vol.)**

**Notebook (blue).**

Scope and Content Note
Draft outline in pencil, quotes, draft of introduction, reference and research notes.

**Box 17, Volume 3. (vol.)**

**Notebook (red).**

Scope and Content Note
Reference and research notes in pencil; [1939] Thanksgiving list; drawings--migratory workers housing plans, barns; acknowledgement; draft of a letter re: beach access road in Santa Cruz; genealogical notes; draft of a letter to Jesse Jones to help Italian artichoke and brussel sprout farmers in California; ranch accounts, expenses.

**Box 17, Folder 4.**

Research Correspondence Re: identifying photos, Steele portrait, anti-rent war in New York in 1845, etc.

**Box 17, Folder 5.**

Photographs, Postcards and Prints.

Scope and Content Note
**Box 17, Folder 6.** \textit{Clippings and Printed Material (collected by Mrs. Steele).}

\textbf{Scope and Content Note}

Maximilian and Carlotta (from \textit{Life}); house of Missouri government-in-exile in Marshall, Tex.; Confederate colony in Mexico, skirmish at Palmito Ranch; Ft. Morgan, Ala., article on San Juan Is.; reprint of E. L. Huggins' \textit{Kodiak and Afognak Life}, 1868-1870; Oregon tourist pamphlet; \textit{A Brief History of Port Angeles, Washington}; Idaho history; Women in War-Time, San Francisco, 1864; by Dorothy H. Huggins; Carmel Mission pamphlet; tourist map of Monterey, etc.; Monterey marks U.S. landing; cheese; Klamath Co. Museum; Monterey history pamphlets, exhibit catalogs, etc.; clips re: Civil War and FS; clips re: Mexico.

**Box 17, Folder 7.** \textit{Booklets and Pamphlets.}

\textbf{Scope and Content Note}


**Box 17, Folder 8.** \textit{Biographical Notes, Sources and Genealogy.}

**Box 17, Folder 9.** \textit{Contents, Bibliography, Appreciation, General Introductory Material}

**Box 17, Folder 10.** \textit{Typescript A: Introduction - Preface.}

\textbf{Scope and Content Note}

Outlines, Greene Oaks, Steele family in Calif., the Civil War chest.

**Box 17, Folder 11.** \textit{Typescript A: Introduction - Chapter I, What Boy Could Forget.}

\textbf{Scope and Content Note}

FS's youth and years at Westpoint.

**Box 17, Folder 12.** \textit{Typescript A: Introduction - Chapter II, The Soldier.}

\textbf{Scope and Content Note}

Buffalo Barracks, Anti-Rent Riot, death of Osman Steele, Fort Mackinac.

**Box 17, Folder 13.** \textit{Typescript A: Introduction - Chapter III, The Mexican War.}

\textbf{Scope and Content Note}

Mexican War and Fort Hamilton.

**Box 17, Folder 14** \textit{Typescript A: Introduction - Chapter IV, California.}

\textbf{Scope and Content Note}

Carlisle Barracks, Dreams of the Visionary, Steele brothers and ranching in California.

**Box 17, Folder 15** \textit{Typescript A: Introduction - Chapter V, Prelude to the Civil War.}

\textbf{Scope and Content Note}

The Indian Frontier, death of FS's mother, A Visit to J. B. Steele in Kingston, N.Y., 1860; The War Democrat (JBS).

**Box 17, Folder 16** \textit{Typescript A: Part I, Folder II, Missouri-Arkansas 1861-62.}

\textbf{Scope and Content Note}

Nathaniel Lyon, Dug Springs, Wilson's Creek, St. Louis, Sedalia, Jennison, Ark. 1862; Court of Inquiry.

**Box 17, Folder 17** \textit{Typescript A: Pt. I, Folder III, The Little Colored Girl.}

\textbf{Scope and Content Note}

Emancipation Outline; Dr. Dicken, Mr. Craig and Bostevick. This folder also contains variant versions since this chapter or topic only appears in this version of the typescripts.
Box 17, Folder 18  
**Typescript A: Pt. I, Folder IV, Vicksburg.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Chicasaw Bluffs, Arkansas Post, Young's Point, Jackson, Vicksburg.

Box 17, Folder 19  
**Typescript A: Pt. II, Folder I, The Arkansas Campaign.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Davidson, operations against and capture of Little Rock.

Box 17, Folder 20  
**Typescript A: Pt. II, Folder II, The Department of Arkansas.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Administrative policy, creation of Department, appointment of FS as commander, Sickles, quarrel with Davidson.

Box 17, Folder 21  
**Typescript A: Pt. II, Folder III, The General Commanding.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Arkansas, military districts, etc.; Post of Little Rock, etc; reconstruction policy; National Democrat; Freedmen's Bureau; case of Sandy Redmond; Treasury regulations and oath of allegiance; slavery; cotton-fraud, etc.; requests for compensation; recommendations; rebel activities; Autumn 1863; Caldwell expedition; guerrillas and Home Guards; Christmas; charity and Sanitary Fairs; young spy; West Point battle monument; kindness and favors; fraudulent oaths.

Box 17, Folder 22  
**Typescript A: Pt. II, Folder IV, The Conciliatory Policy.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Arkansas state elections and new state government; radicals; politics.

Box 17, Folder 23  
**Typescript A: Pt. II, Folder V, The Red River Expedition.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Banks; military activity; Camden; Jenkins' Ferry

Box 17, Folder 24  
**Typescript A: Pt. II, Folder VI, The Best You Can Do.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Prisoners of war; department duties and social activities; Red River Expedition; news from Washington; death of Manter; Davidson's charges-bribery, etc.; crade; Arkansas politicians; McClellan for President; Congress refuses to seat Arkansas delegates; taxes; military commissions and trials; attacks on FS and his policy; change of Dept. commanders.

Box 17, Folder 25  
**Typescript A: Pt. II, Folder VII, Holding the Line.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Military activities; Price in Missouri; rumors and intelligence; Davidson's charges.

Box 17, Folder 26  
**Typescript A: Pt. III, Folder I, Blakely.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Louisiana 1865; Spanish Fort; Blakely. Two slightly different versions.

Box 17, Folder 27  
**Typescript A: Pt. III, Folder II, Last Days of the War.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Mobile; death of Lincoln; Sherman's armistice; Selma; Montgomery; Taylor's surrender.
  Scope and Content Note
  Texas; cotton; Mejia and Cortina; Matamoros and Brownsville; Isaac Suratt; removal of FS.

Box 17, Folder 29  Typescript A: Pt. III, Folder IV, The Department of the Columbia
  Scope and Content Note
  San Francisco; Oregon; Washington Territory; Idaho; Fort Boise; Gen. Crook; Indians.

Box 17, Folder 30  Typescript A: Pt. III, Folder V, Lone Mountain.
  Scope and Content Note
  FS relieved from duty; leave in San Francisco; death.

Box 17, Folder 31  Typescript B: Introduction, Ch. I, Ano Nuevo.
  Scope and Content Note
  [Ano Nuevo, La Punta del Ano Nuevo, Rancho]; The Steale Brothers; Green Oaks; [The Attic, A Civil War Chest, Memories, Ole Abe, the Bitterness of Reconstruction]; Conciliatory Policy; How Ephemeral Fame; Pensively Waiting.

Box 17, Folder 32  Typescript B: Introduction, Ch. II, Genealogy.
Box 17, Folder 33  Typescript B: Introduction, Ch. III, Youth.
  Scope and Content Note
  West Point; appearance of FS; death of Osman Steele; Fort Mackinac.

Box 17, Folder 34  Typescript B: Introduction, Ch. IV, First Battles.
  Scope and Content Note
  Mexican War; California; Fort Yuma.

Box 17, Folder 35  Typescript B: Part II, Prelude and Ch. I, The Civil War.
  Scope and Content Note
  Union Savers; 1861; Ft. Sumter; Missouri; Cen. Lyon; Benton Barracks; Sedalia.

Box 17, Folder 36  Typescript B: Pt. II, Ch. II, With the Army of the Southwest.
  Scope and Content Note
  Sedalia; Arkansas 1862.

Box 17, Folder 37  Typescript B: Pt. II, Ch. III, Vicksburg.
  Scope and Content Note
  (Also marked as Ch. V), Chickasaw Bluffs; Arkansas Post; Young's Point; Jackson; Vicksburg.

Box 17, Folder 38  Typescript B: General Biographical and Genealogical Material.
  Scope and Content Note
  Steele family.

Box 17, Folder 39  Typescript C: Early Life of Gen. Steele.
Box 17, Folder 40  Typescript C: Mexican War.
Box 17, Folder 41  Typescript C: California and Frontier.
Box 17, Folder 42  Typescript C: Beginning of Civil War; Missouri and Arkansas, 1861
Box 17, Folder 43  Typescript C: Vicksburg.
Box 17, Folder 44  Typescript C: Arkansas #1.
Box 17, Folder 45  Typescript C: Arkansas #2.
Box 17, Folder 46  Typescript C: Arkansas #3.
Box 17, Folder 47  Typescript C: Pensacola Dispatches.
| Box 18, Folder 48 | Typescript C: Blakely.  
| Scope and Content Note  
| Louisiana, Pensacola, Spanish Fort, Mobile, Montgomery, death of Lincoln, Appomattox. |

| Box 18, Folder 49 | Typescript C: Department of the Columbia.  
| Box 18, Folder 50 | Typescript C: Lone Mountain.  
| Box 18, Folder 51 | Typescript C: Miscellaneous.  
| Box 18, Folder 52-56 | Manuscript of Biography and Miscellaneous Notes. # 1-5.  
| Note | Not arranged.  

| Box 18, Folder 57 | Miscellaneous printed material  
| Box 18, Folder 58 | Road Maps - Current  
| Box 18, Folder 59 | Sarta Clava County [Calif] Growth Statistics 1800s  
| Box 18, Folder 59 | Magazines and Clippings - Current oversize, placed on top of box |